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BAILEY CO. FAIR IS AT MULESHOE,SEPT. 30 TO OCT. 2
MODERN FAIRS ARE 

H ISTO RY ANCIENT
The Pair is by no means a modern 

Institution. It dates back thousands of 
ears ago, hieroglyphics of the brick 
books of Babylon revealing the fact 
that as early as 3,880 years B. C., dur
ing the reign of Sargon in Sumeria, 
fairs and bazaars were held to encour
age trade among the people. A thous
and years later, laws for the proper 
conduct of such fairs, known as the 
Code of Khammurabi, were announced 
by the Babylonian emperor of that 
name.

ciety held the first exhibit of this kind 
in Washington, D. C., in 1810.

Since these days fairs, larger and 
more importan exhibits of show and 
competition have become common, un
til today there are approximately 
4,500 fairs of different kinds and mag
nitude held each year and attended by 
30,000,000 people.

FAIRS IN BIBLE TIMES
While it may be generally thought 

the Fair is a comparatively modern 
institution, yet the fact of the matter 
is it is one of the most ancient ideas 
and organizations of history.

The Bible tells of a fair which was 
held about 600 B. C., at Shushan, 
in the palace of the Persian King, 
Ahasuerus. According to the Book og 
Esther, Ahasuerus in the third year 
of his reign, showed "the richest of 
his glorious kingdom, and the hon
our of his excellent majesty many 
days, even a hundred and four 
score days.”

The exhibits consisted of white, 
green and blue hangings, "fastened 
with cords of fine linen and purple 
to silver rings and pillars of marble 
the beds were of gold and silver. 
And they gave them drinks in ves
sels of gold, the vessels being diverse 
one from another."

Prom that time on down to the 
present day, fairs have each year 
been one of the interesting events of 
civilized man.

In China, the Emperor Fu-Hi issued 
orders regarding the conduct of fairs 
as early as .2,852 B. C.'Later cqime the 
Greek festival fair at Delos with its 
familiar Olympic games. Pairs were 
common occurrances in the days of 
Abraham, o f  Bible times, many 
those days being held under religious 
authority Orientals annually held fairs 
where they exhibited their blooded 
horses and showed their camels and 
other animals, while the women of 
ious nations exhibited choice needle
work. . *

The famous fair of Leipzig, Germany 
has been held regularly for the past 
675 years, and many others have 
long history behind them. As an ed 
cational institution, the modern fair is 
distinctly American. One of the first 
held in this country was at Reading, 
Pa., organized in 1752, another being at 
Cambridge, Mass., beginning in 1804. 
August 8, 1852 the North Carolina Agri
cultural Society came into existence, 
holding fairs annually, and today still 
sponsors the State Fair of North Car
olina.

In 1815 Elkanah Watson, of New 
York, organized a society for promot
ing fairs and cattle shows in many 
counties of that state, and so success
ful did they prove, that four years 
later the New York legislature mada 
an appropriation of $10,000 for six 
cessive years to be paid as premiums 
on agricultural and manufactured pro
ducts. The Columbia Agricultural So-

The Fort Worth Frontier Fiesta will 
end Sunday night.

DUDLEY’S SHOWS, RIDES AND MANY
CONCESSIONS TO FEATURE THE FAIR

An interesting feature of the Bailey 
County fair next week will be the D.
S. Dudley shows which will move onto 
their show grounds next Monday, 
spending the entire week here furnish
ing exhilerating fun and amusement of 
various kinds. This carnival organiza
tion has been showing in several near
by towns of the South Plains this year, 
giving general satisfaction.

The organization consists of six dif

ferent kinds of shows and rides, and 
there will be 20 concessions of varoius 
kinds—a wide variety of program ap
pealing to everyone. A feature of the 
shows will be Tex Crawford and his 
trick roping, Australian whip cracking, 
magic feats, trained dogs and monkeys 
and numerous other delighting features 
Everyone attending the fair here next 
week will want to enjoy the shows and 
carnival features brought here by Dud
ley and his skilled assistants.

FAIR TIME IN U. S. IS 
A  CHRISTMAS RIVAL

Next to Christmas time, Fair time is 
getting to be the big day on the mod
ern calendar, people gladly laying aside 
every care and duty, no matter how 
pressing or important, *to enjoy a few 
days at the community, county, state or 
regional fair, some frequently attend
ing a half-dozen such shows each year.

The American fair has become a

Attend The Fair
THE BAILEY COUNTY FAIR to be held in Mule- 

shoe, September 30 to October 2, inclusive, gives prom
ise of being one of the most impressive Fall Festivals 
ever held in this county for many years past.

Fair officials report a large list of exhibitors mak
ing reservations for space, thus showing the general 
interest throughout the entire county in the bountiful 
crops and livestock produced and sure to result in 
keen competition for the coveted blue ribbons and 
other prizes ‘offered.

Home demonstration club women and members 
of the Boys and Girls 4-H clubs are going to be well 
represented, and the exhibits they will show will be 
both interesting and educational.

Carnival shows and other fun festival features
will be on the program..And everyone attending is
assured a delightful period during the County Show 
next week. There are no admittanee charges at the 
gate, and everybody is greatly welcomed.

Saturday will be special school day, when all 
schools of the county are urged to attend, teachers 
and pupils taking part in the big parade to be held, 
bringing with them floats appropriately decorated.

Music will be furnished by a local drug store dur
ing the entire fair, using a Zenith radio and loud 
speaker public address system.

great Institution, folks frequently 
driving many miles to attend them., 
drink red lemonade, eat striped candy, 

e balloons, inflate squawking M c- 
Ginty babies, ride on the carnival 
swings, throw rings at walking sticks, 
see the menageries and feed elephants 
peanuts.

Rodeos frequently are modern ad
juncts to county fairs, and the carni
val has become a necessary and pleas
urable attraction. Folks wander about, 
in the aroused dust, greeting old 
friends, finding new acquaintances,'

Fit For The Fair
\ % s

Litter o f 20 Pigs
W. A. Harris, an Ebert county 

Georgia farmer owns a sow, which 
last week brought him a litter of 
20 pigs. Feeding has been arranged 
in relays, sinme mama pig has ac
comodations for only 12 at a time.

Six Calves Are Born
A Holstein cow belonging ta 

Peter Roth, dairyman at Clarksburg. - 
W. V., last week gave birth to an 
entire herd of calves, there being 
six in the litter.

Another Holstein and a Guernsey 
cow are assisting in the nursing 
problem.

Dr. <H. O. Henderson, husbandry- 
man specialist at West Virginia Un
iversity, believes this multiple birth 
is a record for bovines in the nation.

Fire Prevention Is 
Urged By The Mayor 
In Property Cleanup

r- V ».
Urging state-wide observance of the 

annual Fire Prevention week, Marvin 
Hall, state fire insurance commissioner, 
Austin, has written mayors of Texas 
towns and cities, Muleshoe included, re
questing their support of this protec
tive civic project during tne week of 
October 3 to 9, and appropriately call
ed ‘ Fire Prevention • Week.” Adding 
impetus to this worthy movement. Gov. 
Allred has affirmed his interest by 
issuing an appropriate proclamation to 
that effect.

“Fire, uncontrolled, is one of the 
mest serious problems that confronts 
us today,” said Commissioner Hall. 
“For years it has taken far too heavy 
a toll in life and property. The fire 
that never starts, never gets out of 
control,," he said, “ and keeping them 
from starting is all-important. Property 
is thus saved, lives are protected and 
sometimes wide spread holocausts are 
prevented.”

In keeping with this important 
movement, Dr. A. E. Lewis, Muleshoe 
mayor, has manifest his spirit of co
operation and genuine interest in the 
welfare of this city and its people 
in a proclamation calling upon all peo
ple, during this announced week, to 
exercise due diligence in cleaning their 
various premises, removing all trash, 
debris of any kind, make due inspection 
cf flues, gas pipes, or any other like 
hazard, and giving attention to any 
other delinquencies of a nature to pro
duce loss of life or property.

Trucks will be furnished by the 
City to gather up and haul away all 
trash from property, if piled in ac
cessible places, without cost to house
holders, Lewis said.

Fifty thousand bass were put into 
the Alamogordo. N. M., lake back of 
the dam this week,

FIRE PREVENTION PROCLAMATION
KNOW ALL MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
BY THfiSE PRESENTS:

WHEREAS the life, health, happiness and general welfare of each citi
zen is depndent upon existing living conditions in our municipality, and

WHEREAS, the life and property of our several people is endangered 
by fire caused from -.ubbish accumulation in and about homes, offices, store 
buildings and other structures, tend

WHEREAS, a city is largely judged by its general appearance, its clean
liness and beauty, and the low key rate of insurance paid is, in turn, 
largely granted from lack of fires generally caused by hazards of various 
kinds, and

WHEREAS, fire to a -large extent is prevented through clfl^Miness and 
a more intimate knowledge the means of prevention and. protection, now

THEREFORE. I, A. E. Lewis, Mayor of the City of Mjfl’eshoc. do hereby 
proclaim the week of October 3 to 9 as Fire Prevention Week, and during 
which time I respectfully urge members of our various local organizations, 
of our schools and citizens generally to cooperate with city officials toward 
removing and eradicating any undue fire hazards of any kind from within 
our corporate limits-, that due inspections of flues, gas pipes and any other 
fire liability may be thoroughly inspected for imperfections, weeds be re
moved from about premises and debris of any and all kinds be hauled away, 
so that upen inspection of officials this little city may have adequate pro
tection from fires.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto signed my name and af
fixed my seal of office on this the 20th day of September, A. D. 1937.

A. E. LEWIS, Mayor City of Muleshoe.

// .  I). CLUBS PLAN FOR FAIR EXHIBITS
Ten Home Demonstration clubs of 

Bailey county sent delegates to the 
County Council meeting held In Mule
shoe, Saturday, Sept. 18.

Plans were made ror tne Council to 
put up an educational exhibit at Bula 
school fair: South Plains fair and 
Bailey county fair at Muleshoe.

Mrs. D. O. Chester reported that 
kitchen improvement and food prepar
ation would be done In 1938. She said 
much time would be spent, on getting 
water In Rnd out of the kitchen.

Five of the clubs reported 196 peo
ple attended suppers given for the 
husbands or families. The clubs hav
ing had entertainments are: Enochs, 
West Camp, Baileyboro, Goodland and 
Fairview.

Plans were made for four women to 
attend the Texas Home Demonstration 
association meeting In San Antonio, 
Sept. 28 tc 30. Those planning to go 
are Mrs. Claude Gage, Joyland; Mrs. 
Guy Berry, Enochs; Mrs. Win, G. Ken
nedy, Progress; Mrs. M. A. Snider, 
West Camp.

Plans were made for the Home Dem
onstration clubs to have educational 
exhibits at the Bailey county fair. The 
exhibits selected Saturday are- as fol
lows: ,

Good lands Production of Clean Milk.
Joyland, H elp'Your Child to Help 

Himself.
Progress, Balanced Diet.
West Camp, Buffet Suppers.
Baileyboro, An "A" Lunch.

Cotton Adjustment 
Details Given By 

Co. Agent Taylor
V % s

! Following numerous requests from 
j  cotton growers for further information i 
! regarding the Federal government 
j guarantee for price on staple, the fol- 
j lowing information is given by W. C. I 
Taylor, county agent;

Anyone may borrow who will obli- | 
gate himself to comply with the ad- j 

! justment program for 1938 as may 
j later be formulated, 
i All cotton grown js eligible to loan, 
j according to grade; 7-8 inch or better 
j drawing 9c; 13-16 staple, 8c; under 
| middling, not below low middling, 7-8 
inch or better staple, 7%c.

Four per cent interest per annum 
will be charged on notes which mature 
July 31. 1938.

Cotton may be placed in the loan 
plan and .withdrawn later, if desired.

The rate of adjustment payments 
will be the difference between the 
erage of the ten spot markets on 
day producer makes a bona fide sale 
of his cotton and 12 cents; but not to 
exceed three cents per pound. Adjust
ments will be made on not less than 
65 per cent of producer's crop as cal
culated on the 1937 basis. Growers who. 
did not co-operate under the 1937 plan 
may obtain an adjustment basis from 
the County committee.

Cotton must be sold on or before 
June 30, J938 for producer to become 
eligible to participation in adjustment 
payment. Cotton sold before this form
ulation is eligible to adjustment pay
ments the same as sold afterward.

No date has yet been set for pay
ments. In any event proof of com
pliance must be given before payment 
is made.

The highest prjee paid for cattle in 
17 years—$19.10 per cwt.. was estab
lished at Chicago Thursday of last
week.

getting their noses sunburned, and 
when night comes they have the back
ache from th# crown of their heads 
to the soles of their feet, the pocket- 
book is so empty a lone penny repos
ing therein turns green with envy be
cause it couldn’t be spent—resolutions- 
are made to "never again so indulge” 
but next morning finds them once more: 
right in the middle of the big -crowd.

Nearly everybody has stood about the 
farm and livestock exhibits and heard 
exhibitors tell how “ the biggest fislx 
got away." In other words, these ex
hibitors all had something beuer man 
the specimens exhibited;— but' some
thing happened to it, or it got away, 
or there was some other reason they: 
couldn’t bring it to the fair. Every wo
man gloats over her accomplishments 
of the year, looks with more or less 
jealousy upon what some other woman 
has done, which may be a mite better- 
than her good works, and secretly 
avows she'll “ beat her" next year.

Cows in exhibit stalls get nicely rub
bed down and have their hair curled 
Hogs are not common grunting. quad
rupeds on this occasion. They receive, 
numerous hand-pats and a brand o f  
treatment commonly accorded tw o- 
legged aristocrats. Horses get their 
manes and tails plaited with varigated1 
colored ribbens and their sleek coats 
shien like milady’s mirror. Chickens 
strut about their coops with lardly 
airs, while exhibitors, in anticipation o f 
winning blue ribbons, have the air o f  
multi-millionaire captains of industry 
with millions of dollars in their bank, 
accounts and the importance of Old 
Gabriel just before he blows the last 
trumpet.

Taken altogether the County or Re
gional fair has become one of Ameri- 

(Turn to last page, please) ~

PLAN TO ATTEND AND ENJOY THET8AILEY COUNTY FAIR TO BE HELD AT MULESHOE, SEPT. 30 TO OCT. 2,

THE LAND OF UNDERGROUND RAIN— WHERE THE WHEAT AND COTTON BELTS MEET
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THE BAILEY COUNTY FAIR
RULES AND PREMIUM LIST, 1937 

Connie Gupton, General Manager

W. M. POOL Jr., President 
E. L. SMITH, Vice-president 

DIRECTORS-
Circleback—Geo. Damron, G. O. 

Shannon.
Bula—J. A. Johnson, V. C. Weaver. 
Enochs—Douglass Howell, L. G. Har

ris.
Watson—George Henderson, D. V. 

St. Clair.
Wilson—Otis Srpith, Chas. Shaw. 
Goodland—M. p .  Gaddy, Mrs. Henry 

Hanover.
Stegall—Chas. Phipps, C. W. Wil

liams.
Baileyboro—Lutber Ragsdale, E. R. 

Hammock.
Longview—W. M. Pool jr, J. N. 

Plunkett.
Fairview—J. D. Chester, T. C. Wise

man.
Liberty—I. F. Wlllman, J. E. Embry. 
Progress—Tom Radney, Dave Stovall. 
West Camp—E. E. Hughes, Mrs. M. L. 

Snider.
Muleshoe—L. B. Churchill Jr, Shelly 

R. Jackson.
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HOME CANNED PRODUCTS DIV.
Mrs. Cora Milzclfelt, Supt.

^  Mrs. Jodie Marlow, Ass t.
All articles must be made and grown 

during the current year. The' product 
entered must be the work of the one 
entering it. The canned products may 
be in either square or round glass Jar 
with any kind of lid. All products must 
be labeled according to the direction 
of the Fair Committee. Fancy pack in 
vegetables is not recommended. No 
class will be Judged where there is less 
than three (3) entries. All products 
must be entered by 10:00 a. m. Thurs
day, September 30.
CANNED PRODUCTS—

1 quart snap beans 
1 quart field peas <‘ i snaps, 

shells)
1 quart canned tomatoes 
Best Jar tomato juice 
Best container juice 
i  pint greens 
1 pint squash 
I pint corn, cream styl6 
1 pint whole grain corn 
1 quart butter beans 
1 quart canned beets 
Best jar carrots 
Best jar okra 
1 pint English peas 
Best jar soup 
Best jar pimentoes 
Best jar sweet peppers 
1 quart canned plums 
1 quart canned pears 
I quart canned peaches 
Best jar peach preserves (not garden 

peach)
Best jar pear preserves 
Best jar watermelon rind preserves 
Best jar strawberry preserves 
Glass grape jelly 
Glass plum jelly 
Glass apple jelly 
Best jar rhubarb 
1 quart sweet pickle peaches 
Best jar cucumber sour pickles 
Best jar cucumber sweet pickles 
Best jar cucumber dill pickles 
Best jar pickled watermelon rind 
Best jar bread and butter pickles 
Best jar mixed pickles 
Best jar pickled beets 
Best jar chow chow 
Best jar corn relish

4-II CLUB GIRLS DIVISION 
Mrs. I red Bryant, Supt.

Miss Dottle Wiiterding, Ass’t.
All girls contesting in this Depart

ment must be members of organized 
4-H Clubs conducted under the super- 
ision of a Home Demonstration 

Agent working under the direction of 
the Extension Department of the A. & 
M. College of Texas 

Each girl must do her own work. 
All canned products must be put in 

either square or round jars with any 
kind of lid.

All canned products must be labeled 
according to the direction of the Fair 
Committee. All products must be en
tered by 10:00 A. M., Thursday, Sept.

I.
No class will be judged where there is 

less than 3 entries.
Best cotton dress (girls that have 

had Home Economics)
Best cotton dress (girls that have not 

had Home Economics) _
Best pot holder (Girls that have had 

Home Economics)
Best pot holder (Girls that have not 

had Home Economics)
Best slip (Girls that have had Home

Economics)
Best slip (Girls that have not had 

Home Economics)
CANNED PRODUCTS—

1 quart snap beans 
1 quart field peas (Vi snaps, ?i 

shells)
1 quart canned tomatoes 
1 quart qgumed carrots 
Best jar canned beets 
1 pint canned English peas 
1 quart canned peaches 
1 quart pickled peaches 
1 quart pickled pears 
1 quart pickled watermelon rind
1 quart pickled beets ,
Best jar tomato juice 
Best jar peach preserves (not garden 

peaches)
Best jar pear preserves 
Best jar watermelon rind preserves 
1 glass plum jelly 
1 glass grape" jelly 
1 pint spinach 
1 pint greens 
Best jar soup 
Best gallon onions 
Best head cauliflower 

' Best bunch of 5 turnips 
% % %

TEXTILES
Mrs. E R Hart, Supt.

SPECIAL RULES—
1. All imported articles are strictly 

prohibited from competition in this de
partment, but may be placed on exhi
bition. <Tht%includes Mexican Drawn 
Work.)

2. All work must be completed.
3. Articles entered for competition 

within this department do not have 
to be made during the current year.

Luncheon set
Cut work
Tea towels
Pillow slips, one pair
Vanity set
Limch cloth
Table runner colored embroidery
Table runner, white
Afghan
Crochet bed spread 
Handmade handkerchief 
Baby quilt, cotton 
Baby quilt, silk 
Baby pillow 
Candlewick spread

ART DIVISION 
Mrs. Hattie Griffiths. Supt.

(For exhibit only, will not be Judged) 
Cut flcwera, pictures, relics, old dishes

V -  “w
BALL JAR CONTENT 

Mrs. Vernie Snider, Supt.
Mrs. Chas. Shaw, Ass't.

.Any Home Demonstration club mem
ber or 4H club girl may enter the con
test. Each person entering must enter 
1 jar of any of the fruits listed below 
and 1 jar of any of the vegetables list
ed below. Any kind of a lid may be 
used. Any kind of a jar that has a 
commercial name may be used. All 
products must be Entered by 10:00 a. 
m„ Thursday, September 30. First, 
second and third ribbons will be given 
each person winning those places. 
VEGETABLES—

1 quart canned beets 
1 quart string beans 
1 quart B. E. peas (Vi snaps and X 

shells)
1 quart cream peas (>i snaps and 

•Vi shells)
1 pint greens 
1 pint spinach 
1 container English peas 
1 pint jar com  (cream style)
1 pint jar corn (whole grain)
1 container asparagus 
1 container okra 
1 container soup 
1 quart carrots 
1 container squash 
1 container cauliflower 

FRUITS—
1 quart canned plums 
1 quart canned pears 
1 quart canned apples 
1 quart canned peaches 
1 quart canned cherries 
1 quart canned blackberries 
1 quart canned tomatoes 
1 container grape juice 
1 container canned strawberries

% ■Vi %
EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS 

Mrs. Wm. G. Kennedy, Supt.
Educational exhibits for Home Dem- 

onstraiton clubs must be ready for 
judging by 10:00 a. m., Thursday, 
September 30.

% % V
AGRICULTURAL DIVISION 

W. C. Taylor, General Superintendent 
I. Field Crops Section 

E. L. Smith, Superintendent
(a) Threshed and shelled grain. 

Each entry shall be one quart and 
shall be exhibited in quart Mason jars.

Wheat, any variety 
Oats, any variety 
Barley, any variety 
Corn, any variety 
Milo, red 
Milo, white 
Kafir, red 
Kafir, blackhull 
Hegari 
Feterita 
Sudan grass
Sweet sorghum, red top 
Peanuts, any variety 
Field peas, any variety 
Soy beans 
Pinto beans
(b) Head and Ear Grains. Each ex

hibit shall be 1 heads or ears except 
where specified.

Com, white dent
Corn, yellow dent
Corn, other varieties of dent
Corn, June
Popcorn, any variety

Broomcom, (5 heads)
Milo, red 
Milo, white 
Kafir, red 
Kafir, blackhull 
Hegari 
Feterita
(c) Sheaf and Forage. Each entry 

shall be at least 3 inches in diameter 
at center band and not greater than 
5 inches, and leaves, not stripped.

Sorghum
Millet
Sudan
Alfalfa
(d) Cotton:
Seed cotton, 3 pounds 
Cotton in bur, 20 bolls

II. Vegetable Section 
Mrs. W. G. Harlan, Superintendent 

Mrs. I. F. Willman, Ass’t 
Irish potatoes, any variety (1 peck) 
Sweet potatoes, any variety (1 peck) 
Onions, any variety (6)
Turnips, any variety (6)
String beans, any variety (V6 gal.) 
Dry beans, lima (butter) (V4. gal) 
Dry beans, pinto, 04  gal.)
Dry beans, any other variety (V4 

gal.)
Dry Peas, cream 04 gal.)
Dry peas, black-eye 04 gal.)
Carrots (6)
Tomatoes (3)
Corn, green ears (6)
Egg plant (1)
Cabbage (1) .
Cauliflower (1)
Squash, any variety 
Cushaw (1)
Pumkin, pie (1) "
Pumpkin, any other variety (1) 
Watermelon (1)
Cantaloupes (3)
Pepper, bell (6)
Pepper, hot (6)
Rhubarb (12 stalks)
Cucumbers, green (3) .
Quay (1)

III. COMMUNITY BOOTH SECTION 
Neil Rockcy, Superintendent

A ribbon will be given to the com
munity having the most attractive 
Community Booth. A space approxi
mately 6 ft. by 8 ft. will be allowed 
each community making application to 
the Fair Manager by September 25th. 
Products exhibited in the Community 
Booths will not be scored and will not 
be permitted to compete in open 
classes. Exhibits to be composed of 
products listed Secs. 1 and 2 of Agri
culture division. Limit 30 varieties. All 
booths to be ready for judging by 10:00 
A. M., September 30th, and remain in 
place until 1:00 P. M. Oct. 2.

IV. BOYS’ 4-H CLUB SECTION 
G. W. Damron, Superintendent

(a) All field crop classes listed in 
Field Crops section.

(b) Livestock classes 
Beef calves 
Lambs 
Dairy calves 
Pigs, breeding gilts 
Pigs, feeder stock 
Special School Day—Saturday, Oct.

2, all schools are invited and urged to 
enter a float in the parade with all 
children of each, school marching. A 
prize of $3.00 is offered for 1st place, 
and $2.00 for 2nd. Out of county judges 
will be used.

G I N N I N G
OF HIGH CLASS

High quality ginning is our hobby. We have had 
season’s business, new machinery installed and several 
business and can assure you a service that will be en
tirely satisfactory.

Our gin has been completely overhauled for the 
sason’s business, new machinery installed and several 
hundred dollars expended in repairing used machin
ery to bring it up to date and enable it to turn out ef
ficient work which we guarantee will be entirely satis
factory to all our customers. You will make no mis
take in bringing your entire cotton crop to us for gin
ning.

Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited 

and Will Be Greatly Appreciated

EDWARDS GIN
R. N. EDWARDS, Manager Muleshoe, Texas

BULA C0M MTY  
TO HAVE FAIR

FRI. SEPT. 24
% % %

Sponsored by Aggi and 
Home Economics 

Departments.
% % V

The Bula community, in east Bailey 
county will hold its second annual c 
munity fair in the Bula High school 
gymnasium, beginning Friday noon, 
Sept. 24. Everyone is urged to bring ex
hibits of any farm products, canned 
foods and vegetables. Ribbons will be 
awarded for first,'second and third 
places. Anyone may enter exhibits, ac
cording to Prof. G. M. Daugherty, 
superintendent of the Bula schools.

Daughert said-that outstanding pro
ducts in all divisions of the community 
fair will be exhibited at the county 
fair to be held at Muleshoe the follow
ing week. He asks that entrants turn 
their exhibits over to members of the 
Agricultural and Home Economics de
partments not later than ten o ’clock 
Friday morning.

Judges for the occasion will be W. C. 
Taylor, county agent; Miss Alma 
Stewart, home demonstration agent; 
and Mrs. Robert Thomas.

Some of the crops are a, little late, 
said Daugherty; but Bula will have the 
best group of grain sorghums in the 
history of the community. A free wa
termelon feed will be the closing num
ber of the fair program, and everybody 
is cordially invited to come and bring 
thejr friends.

A feature of the watermelon eating 
event will be a contest between C. L. 
Truitt and J. A. Johnson, two local 
gluttons for the “nigger fruit,”  to see 
which can hold the most. Each man 
claims to have a very expansive equa
tor. made principally of rubber, guar
anteed to stretch to utmost capacity 
when filled with the luscious, juicy 
fruit. Wagers on both contestants are 
already said to be running high.

The school building will also be 
open for inspection of all departments 
from noon until 4:00 p. m. Friday. 
Peope from all over this area are in
vited to attend.

Calling together more than 100 state 
AAA officials, President Rdosevelt is 
taking his first steps toward national 
crop control for next year.

A concerted campaign was begun this 
week against the “ junking” c f men over 
40 years of age by the American Legion 
in its annual convention held at New 
York City.

LEAGUE MEETING AT EARTH 
% V

An Intermediate bi-district meeting 
will be held Sunday, September 20 at 
the Methodist church at Earth. The 
program will be as follows:

Registration at 3:50 a. m.
Sunday school, “My Creed,”  directed 

by Mr. Wofford, 10:00 a. m.
Church, “Keeping Trust," Rev. Hill, 

11:00 a. in.
Lunch, 12:00 noon.
Business session, 1:30 p. m.
Pageant. "I Would Be True,” by 

Earth Intermediates, 2:00 p. m.
“ In All Things Faithful,” Rev. White 

2:30 p. m.
There will be a registration fee of 

15c and lunch will be served at the 
l hour by women of the Methodist 

church.
All members of the Intermediate di

vision of the Muleshoe Methodist 
church who plan to attend are asked 
to notify their leader Miss Elizabeth 
Harden not later than Saturday af
ternoon* as she is. to let the hostess 
league know how many to expect from 
here.

TELEPHONE LINE BEING BUILT
Required money for building a tele

phone line from Muleshoe to Bailey
boro and on to the Gage gin north of 
Maple has all been raised, according to 
available information.

Post holes for the required line poles 
have been dug as far as Baileyboro, 
and within a couple weeks it is thought 
the line will be completed entirely to 
the gin.

Funds for this line were raised 
through the co-operative action of cit
izens of Muleshoe, Baileyboro, Gage 
gin officials and citizens of that sec
tion and .officials of the Southwestern 
Associated Telephone company.

It is said the new line will be of ln- 
calcuable convenience _and business 
value to the citizens of these communi
ties so contacted.

U. S. Senator Tom Connally, this 
state who, himself is not a real friend 
to the KuKlux Klan, last week, in the 
spirit of fairness, made a vigorous de
fense of Justice Hugo Black who was 
recently made a member of the Su
preme court of the U. s. /

Growing One Variety 
Cotton Is Being Urged 
By A. & M. Officials

v i s
Farmers of several counties are com

ing to realize the value of growing one 
variety c f county, and the necessity of 
it, if they are to participate in the gov- 
ernment guarantee. Short staple cotton, 
which has been largely grown in the 
Plains area, is falling into the discard, 
and a longer variety is being substitut
ed.

A larger percentage of the farmers 
of Floyd county last year united in 
growing Pepper cotton, all of them gin
ning at one place where the seed was 
secure pure and not mixed with any 
other. Lamb and Hockley counties are 
already makfhg arrangements for 
growing some one particular kind of 
cotton the coming year.

It is said where occasionally a grower 
produces a bale of longer staple cot
ton than is common to his particular 
section he receives nothing extra for 
his pains. Government payments are 
based on the longer staple.

In some sections of the state, accord
ing to E. A. Miller, agronomist at Tex
as A & M college, cotton staple natur
ally short because of its particular va
riety, has dfeterioriated to the point 
here such short cotton is hard to sell 
and many spinners, in placing their or
ders for cotton are specifying that no 
cotton frorq Texas and Oklahoma be 
included in the sale. Miller«also said 
“our exports of cotton aA  on the 
down grade” and it is going to be 
necessary to improve the quality of the 
staple to meet increased competition 
of foreign countries.

A concerted effort under direction of 
the A. & M. Extension department is 
now being made Jo get growers to plant 
longer staple cotton the coming year. 
Officials have already attended 27 dif
ferent glnners meeting in the state be
sides contacting numerous farmers and 
farm leaders with the suggestion of 
growing longer staple.

LITTLEFIELD BOOSTERS HERE 
V V %

Six cars of Littlefield citizens, all of 
the booster type, carrying with them a 
loud speaker machine and an expert 
in maxiliary calesthencis. oratorical sa
liva slinging ana well known chin ex- 
cursionist-of that city, were in Mule- 
shce Friday afternoon of last week, an
nouncing the fair being held there this 
week and bidding citizens of this sec
tion a happy attendance welcome.

Several Muleshoers are planning ac
ceptance of the invitation to see the 
fine exhibits of the neighboring county 
also witness the feats of danger and 
daring at the rodeo, which is one of 
the leading attractions c f the event.

ALL OF NEXT WEEK!
September 27th to October 2nd

IN MULESHOE
D. S. DUDLEY

6-SH0WS and RIDES-6 
20--CONCESSIONS--20
FEATURING-

Tex Crawford
And his Trick Roping, Australian Whip 
Cracking, Magic Feats, Trained Dogs and 
Monkeys, and Many Other Features that 

Will Delight and please You

COME WITH THE CROWD EVERY 
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Showing Under Auspices of

BAILEY COUNTY FAIR
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SPECIAL LEGISLATIVE SESSION
By JIM FERGUSON

fEditor's note: This article is publish
ed as a news item and represents the 
personal views of Mr. Ferguson only.)

While the awful crime wave is 
sweeping every part of the country: 
while the war clouds are hanging low 
in all the foreign nations; while the 
President is expressing his alarm at 
the danger of another world war; 
while labor troubles grow worse day 
by day and fascism and communism is 
silently and secretly moving among us, 
the Texas legislature is to meet in 
special session at the call o f the Gov
ernor on September the 27th to con
sider the levy of more taxes on the 
people. It is unfortunate, indeed, that 
this ever-vexing question of tax reven
ues was not settled at the regular ses
sion. It looks like the legislature makes 
the mistake every time it meets „ of 
considering immaterial and non-im- 
portant question to the exclusion of 
the very important issue of taxes.

I sometimes think it would be a wise 
move to pass a constitutional amend
ment providing that no legislation ex

cept mileage and per diem should be 
considered until all revenue and taxa
tion legislation is disposed of for the 
regular term. This would do away 
with most all special sessions and 
would force the legislature to consider 
the most important legislation that af
fects the welfare of the people.

It certainly would prevent a recur
rence of just such a situation as now 
confronts this special session.

While the discussion of the tax mat
ters are yet respectful, it is quite ap
parent there is already a lack of good 
feeling between the Governor and the 

| legislature, and everybody is expecting 
| a cat and parrot scrap before the ses- 
I sion hardly gets statred. The Governor 

and the tax leaders in the Senate seem 
to be set in their ways, and the poor 
taxpayer is holding his breath and won
dering just where the tax operation 
will begin.

Unfortunately there is not yet de
veloped any leadership for or against 
the levy of additional revenues. No
body is even mentioning the reduction

MAKE HEADQUARTERS..
AT OUR STORE 

DURING THE FAIR
W H Y?—

Simply because it will be 
headquarters in Muleshoe for 
the Best of Groceries at the 
Lowest Prices!

We’ll be looking for you!

GILBREATH’S GROCERY
Muleshoe, Texas

MANSFIELD
■XTRA MILEAGE ^ J [£  /

9  are
safer

O  CORD-LOCK SIDEWALL 
©  D U R O -M IX  TR E A D  
©  7 0 0 %  S A F E T Y  
V  F A C TO R  B E A D
These features insure the safety yi 
need. We will gladly show these Ur 
to you today.

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
CARE WILL SAVE YOUR CAR

C O

C -D

a U JI
= g g z iC O l- fc“

3E 5
C O °

45cto$l*95
PER ROOM!

BORDER 2c PER YARD

Our Entire Stock 1937 Wall Paper 
Must GO, Regardless of Cost!

E. R. HART CO.
Muleshoe, Texas

of appropriations or present revenues. 
Verily, verUy, there is no relief in 
sight for the taxpayers until there is 
a change in administration and the 
tax-spender is riding high and the 
backs of the people are bending low 
under the load.

With only thirty days for a special 
session I do not look for the legislature 
to finish its labors in so short a time. 
The people need not be surprised if 
we see a second call session.

We hear much about the collection of 
delinquent taxes. I think most every
body that is able have paid their taxes 
and to now, when the depression is 
still on us, institute arbitrary and op- 
presive litigation in the courts would 
do more harm than good, and it 
ought not to be done. It would not 
collect very much delinquent taxes, 
and it would persecute and humiliate 
many people who will pay as soon as 
they can.

The legislature passed one good law, 
but by its terms it expired September 
1st. This law provided that delinquent 
taxes could be paid in equal install
ments extending over a period of 
twenty months. Many people would 
have taken the opportunity had they 
known such a law was in force. But 
the advantage of this law ended Sep
tember first. The legislature should by 
all means reinact this law and give 
the people until January first, 1938. to 
begin making the payments in install
ments.

But watch the Governor and the 
Legislature. Maybe an irresistable force 
will meet an immovable object.

! Circleback News
Cotton is beginning to open in this 

section. Several began picking last 
Monday.

W. H. Walker and Lester Patton 
made a busness trip to Clovis, N. M., 
last Friday

Mr. Davenport of Dora, N. M„ spent 
the weekend here with his wife.

Miss Thelma Cope of Electra is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gore.

W. Z. Adams of Lubbock, visited last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wal
ker and Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Sharmon.

The Freshmen and Sophomores with 
their sponsors enjoyed a watermelon 
feast at the sandhills Friday night.

Mrs. McWilliams visited home folks 
in Lubbock last weekend.

A number of people from this com
munity attended the West Plains Bap
tist association at Spade Thursday and 
Friday.

A large crowd enjoyed the singing 
here Sunday night.

H. D. Club News
“Eat lots of vegetables to prevent 

colds and other diseases" said Miss 
Alma Stewart, home demonstration 
agent, at a meeting of the Circleback 
H. D. club, Sept. 16, with Mrs. O. R. 
Wilson.

Miss Stewart gave a demonstration 
on cooking mild and strong flavored 
vegetables.

The chairman appointed a commit
tee to gather material for our com
munity exhibit at the county fair. It 
was decided not to have an educa
tional exhibit.

Delicious watermelon was served by 
the hostess to the following: Mrs. John 
Garner, Mrs. Lester Patton, Mrs. Cecil 
Robison, Mrs. George Garner, Mrs. 
Clayton Wells, Mrs. Gean, Mrs. Cowan. 
Mrs. Elmer Garner, Mrs. J. E. Hall, 
Mrs. Van Rogers, Mrs. Lee Cagle. Mrs. 
Dollie Wilson, Mrs. Martin Shuttles-

orth and Miss Stewart.
The next meeting will be Oct. 7, with 

Mrs. Lee Cagle.—Reporter.

Goodland News
Rev. Clarence Coffman filled his 

regular appointment here Sunday. 
There was baptising in the afternoon.

We are having good attendance at
1. T. U. on Sunday nights. Maple B. 

T. U. will put on a program here Sun
day night. Everyone is invited to come 
bring some one with you and watch 
our B. T. U. grow.

Baker Johnson and Alvin Wellborn 
took a truckload of watermelons to 
Odessa Saturday. Mr. Wellborn has 30 
acres planted to melons this year and j 
has some real nice ones of the best 
flavor and texture ever grown here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Newman returned 
home Saturday from Young county, | 
where they have been at the bed side 
of his sister who underwent a serious 
operation Monday.

Johnnie Bayett come home from 
Abilene Saturday after a two weeks 
visit.

Helen Brinker, who is going to school 
at Wayland college, Plainview, visited 
home folks over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Brinker, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 
Sanderson went to the association at 
-Spade Thursday .

The Home Demonstration club met 
with Mrs. Tommy Galt Wednesday.

Preparation is being made for 
spudding the oil well on the 4 ranch 
in the near future. They are drilling 
the water wells now. The well is locat
ed about 3 Vi miles from Goodland, 2 
miles west and 1‘ i miles south..

Bonnie Evetts, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Evetts, had the misfortune 
of breaking one bone in her left leg 
below the knee while playing at school 
Thursday. She was rushed to Portales, 
N. M.. where the limb was put in a 
cast. She is resting nicely at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Brashears 
gave the young folks a party Friday 
night. After several games were played, 
watermelon was served and everyone 
went home at a late hour reporting 
a good time,—Reporter.

New G bicrm aU cT u ym /vua

PH I ICO XVITH

C O *T

t m t
PHILCO
AND yO U R  OLD RADIO

• Cone-Centric • Philco Foreign Tuning
Automatic Tuning. System.

• Inclined Control Panel—  • Philco Inclined
No Squat— No Stoop—  Sounding Board.
No Squint. 0  4-Point Tone Control.

P 8 High-Efficiency Tubas. 0  Concert'Grand Electro*
0 Noise-Excluding 

Signal Amplifier. 
0 Push-Pull Inverted 

Circuit— Magnific 
Power, Selectivity 
Tonal Richness.

Dynamic Speaker.
0 Philco Cone-Centric Dial.
0 Automatic Volume Control. 
0 Many Other Features too 

Numerous to Mention.
0 Philco High Efficiency Aerial

TERMS AS LOW AS 
NOTHIN)} DOWN 
TI.75 PEA W E E K

. . . .  CELEBRATING. . . .

MCKESSON’S
104th Anniversary!!
THE SALE IS NOW GOING ON
SPECIAL!—Dr. West’s Tooth Brush Waterproofed, 
sealed in glass, Calox Tooth Powder, Family size, a 
quality product. Regular $1 -00 value both for 59c
Limit of three to a customer
CITRATED CARBONATES, 8-oz. size;

100 McKessons’ Aspirin tablets, a
$1.49 value, both for *

ALBATUM for chest colds, 5-oz. jar .47 
ABOLENE Baby Powder, per can .19 
SHAVING LOTION & MEN’S TALC, Q0
a 61c McKesson value, both f r _

SORETONE, penetrating antiseptic lini
ment, 3-oz. .89

SHAVING Cream * 5 St. Regis Blades 23
Regular 33c value, both for

RUBBING ALCOHOL for body invigor- 
ation, pint >29

COD LIVER OIL, finest product, 16-oz .59 
“I-BATH,” for inflamed eyes, and cup .43
LIQUID ALBOLENE, for constipation, 

non-fattening, 16-oz. .69
MILK of MAGNESIA, 8-oz. .23; 16-oz. .33 
ALB AGAR, for constipation, 16-oz. .79
MANGE MEDICINE, prevents dandruff, 

fine for shampooing .47
SODIUM PHOSPHATE, mild efferves

cent, laxative, 4-oz.----------------------- .39

Does Your Blood
LACK IRON?

That dragged-out feeling
may be the result of an iron 
deficiency in your blood. Try 
Pur:ang. Its iron and copper 
compounds increase hemoglo
bin—the substance that makes 
red blood red.

Pursang not only helps to 
build red blood cnrpuseles. It 
stimulates appetite. Aids di
gestion.

If you are run down get a 
bottle today.

Numerous Other 
McKesson Drug 
Items Specially 
Priced During 

This Sale. 
Don’t fail to take 
advantage of these 

low values!

DAMRON’S DRUG STORE
MULESHOE, TEXAS
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Every Great Attempt U Glorious Even If It Falls

| THE BAILEY COUNTY SHOW WINDOW *
$  •!- +  *1* *!* *!- *1* *1* v  *!- v  *1* *1* v  *1- *!* v  •!* *S- *1* *•* -J- -i-
C  Everybody, townsman and country
man alike, enjoys now and then look
ing into the show windows of stores. 
Frequently real art is displayed in the 
arrangement of the merchandise con
tained therein, for the starekeeper is 
quite likely to put some of his best 
goods on display. His purpose is, of 
course, to attract the attention of the 
public and draw people inside to exam
ine the articles with a view to sale.

In a similar way, a County Fair is 
the big show window of that particular 
county—a place where people assemble 
the products of field and lot and home 
for public view. Not so much with the 
idea of selling such for a profit; but 
rather of letting other folks who look 
in at that show window know what 
they have done and get an idea of

even greater accomplishments in the 
future.

Putting these fine products in the 
County Show Window is not even with 
the fundamental idea of gaining big 
cash* awards. The vieing with one an
other in neighborly and friendly man
ner, the spirit of competition, the old 
idea of the “survival of the fittest” 
brought down to date, and the supreme 
job of feeing able to carry back home 
with them a little strip of ribbon indi
cative of the acknowledgement 
judges their products were of a super
ior nature, is worth all the time, labor 
and thought necessary for such honor 
and appreciation.

Money isn’t all of life by any means. 
If it were not for kindly encouraging 
words, the sense of fellow appreciation,

the recognition of merit, this would 
a pretty dull existence. County fairs 
have an effect, not only upon individ
uals; but the entire county as well, 
that is of a worthwhile encouraging 
nature, causing each _and all to be 
proud, not only of their own accom
plishments; but also of their neighbor s 
and the folks living in other portions 
of that particular political subdivision.

The county show window develops a 
sense of friendly rivalry. It is the one 
time and place where folks may com
pare their products with those of other 
folks and become enthused to im
prove their own during the coming 
ear. Methods of accomplishing, plans 

of better doing are discussed with 
others of kindred thoughts and aspir
ations, new visions are aroused, higher 
ideals engendered, and the entire cit
izenship of a county is inspired thereby.

So the Bailey County Show Window 
which will be undraped to public view 
in Muleshoe Thursday morning of 
next week will be an important event 
in the history of this county. Bailey 
county has this year innumerable pro
ducts of the highest quality. Nature 
has showered upon its people its most 
divine blessings, and, coupled with the 
initiative, energy and foresight of its 
people, there has and is being pro
duced a bountiful harvest. People 
should be happy of the privilege and 
nroud of the opportunity cf displaying 
to public view their choicest products.

Just as the merchant, after decorat
ing his show window, steps back to 
view it with pride, so citizens all over 
this and adjoining counties will have 
the privilege and pleasure of viewing 
their cwn County Show Window. Let 
everyone who has something worth 
while bring it for exhibit in this show 
window. If perchance, you live in town 
and do not have any contribution, at
tend anyway. Remember, it ’s OUR fair, 
so be there!

Oh Soy! Oh Joy! Let’s Go To 
The 24th Annual 

PANHANDLE-SOUTH PLAINS

F A I R !
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Sept. 27 thru Oct. 2 
EXHIBITS 
GALORE

I Dairy and Swine 
I County and Individual Agri

cultural Displays 
t Dazzling Merchants Displays 
I Newest In Farm Implements

ON THE

MIDWAY 
T. J. Tidwell

Shows

Morse Races

FIREWORKS
DISPLAY EVERY NIGHT

Band Concerts r cmnsi emus oh aim fm the meti
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

SEPT. 27, 28

School Children Free Wed. Sept 29

Michaels Big C ity Circus
THIS MAGNIFICENT EXTRAVAGANZA 

Each Afternoon and Night
1. The Three Rolling Ramblers
2. Ahrents Dog and Pony Circus 
8. The Lemoind Trio
4. Sensational Cycling Harrisons 
6. Elmer “Suicide” Madden 
6. The Flying Lavans.

Panhandle South Plains Fair Ass’n
Dg« L. Jones, President; W. T. Gaston, Treasurer; S. C. Arnett, 
Vice-President; Alex McDonald, Vice-rresident. Directors: E. L. 
Klett, Nell H. Wright, C. E. Hunt, Parker F. Prouty, Dr. I. E. Barr

Jaunty Journuleties
% % %

It has been frequently noted that the 
Muleshoe man who keeps his nos 
the girndstone invariably keeps It out 
of other folks’ business.

% % %
It may be true no new sin has been 

discovered for 2,000 years; but some 
fellows around Muleshoe keep right on 
trying to find one.

One trouble with a good many “dis
tant relatives" of Muleshoe folks Is 
that the distance seems too short.

We’ve observed that Muleshoe wo
men might be able to understand each 
other better over the telephone 
they’d talk one at a time. Perhaps the 
same rule would apply to the men.

% % %
Some Muleshoe folks knock so loud 

themselves they never hear the knock 
of Opportunity. Another reason is that 
Opportunity Is so frequently accom
panied by his hard-boiled partner 
Work.

% S  A
One of the worst things that can be 

taught the average Muleshoe youngster 
is to teach it to say; “Charge it to 
Dad.”

Most Muleshoe folks have already 
discovered that troubles are often like 
ugly dogs—they look worse coming 
than going.

e ve often wondered why so many 
Muleshoe mothers worry for fear some

rl will marry her sons, and for fear
ime boy won’t marry her daughter.

V V %
A store-room in the average Mule

shoe home is just a place where they 
put things until It comes time to throw 
them away.

V ■. %
In the good old days when you said a 

Muleshoe woman was quite capable, 
it didn’t merely mean she knew where 
“ le can-opener Is kept.

% *. %
Tell the average Muleshoe man some 

thing he already knows and you are 
a great man; but try telling him some
thing he doesn't know, and you are a 
cockeyed liar.

A Muleshoe citizen who bought some 
“all wool” blankets at a recent sale 
in Clovis, says he suspects they were 
so labeled to deceive the moths.

% \  %
The turning grey of some Muleshoe 

people s hair serves to remind others 
that the time is drawing near “when 
the frost Is on the pumpkin.”

% %
Some Muleshoe girls whose cheeks 

are like peaches and cream, just need 
the sugar added to be delicious to the 
taste of the boys.

■t %  s
A Muleshoe old maid-who wears her 

dress touching the kneecap of her ugly 
fat legs may think her schoolgirl at
tire will catch a husband for her; but 
it mostly excites criticism and disgust 
that a woman that age has no better 
sense.

Our Idea of an accomplished Mule
shoe wife Is a woman who knows 10 
different ways to use up stale bread.

SNAP SHOTS
* . \ %

The most promising men in the 
world today seem to be those who 
make political promises.

Civilized man has now progressed to 
t ie  point where about the only thing 
he has to fear is civilized man.

N % %
Our observation is there seems to 

be something radically wrong with our 
radicals.

s s v
One of the go>d things about some 

popular songs is that they are not 
popular very long.

% V
Americans nowdays are soaked more 

tor taxes to protect them against for
eign foes than the foreign foes would 
soak them if they captured the country 

*. *. V
won't be long now until a lot of 

r-papers can fill up a little space 
by again printing “ When the Frost Is 
On the Pumpkin.”

manager, suggests that now the Fort 
Worth fiesta has closed, folks who did 
not get to attend it may come to the 
Bailey county fair. He promises it will 
not contain so many naked women as 
the Fort Worth disgust; but will be 
more educational along more im
portant lines.

------------« « . ------------

•!* -I- 4* -2* »I* *  *  -i« *f> »I* -I- -I-

A  GAS TAX MONEY .J.

$2500 REWARD
Will be paid by the maunfacturer for 

any Corn GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Cure cannot remove. Also re
moves Warts and Callouses, 35c at 

Western Drug Co. Adv

Pavement Pickups
s  % %

Rev. Reynolds suggests that perhaps 
the Tower of Babel was where Solomon 
kept all his wives and lady friends.

V V %
Henry Ford sees a long stretch of 

prosperity ahead; but Neal Rockey sug
gests that few if any of his dealers 
have got Henry's start.

% % *w
Engineer Ogle says It has always 

been mysterious to him why so many 
fellows can feel so smart driving a 
mortgaged car over a bonded road.

^  S
Bob Canfield says a sucker is a fel

low -who thinks the oil well stock is 
good bcause he bought it from a man 
belonging to the Second Baptist church 

H V
Cecil McLaury, local poetic philoso

pher, says "paesion is the speed throt
tle of Love while marriage is the emer
gency brake.

John Benson, Muleshoe pulchritude 
Inspector, says the fan dancers at the 
Fort Worth fiesta were just nudists 
with personal air cooling systems.

Glen Rockey says he suspects high 
heels were invented by the girl who 
was so short of stature her sweetheart 
'had to kiss her on the forehead.

% % %
J. E. McDermett says he’s not going 

to worry any how much smaller the 
government makes a dollar bill, just so 
that little piece of green paper don’t 
get to “acting smaller.”

% >  %
There are not many fires occurring 

in Muleshoe; but O’Neil Rockey, local 
fire chief, suggests it might be a good 
idea to carry a dog on the fire engine 
so when they do have one a fire plug 
could be quickly located.

%
'Beth Harden says when they get to 

making mattresses of celophane she is 
going to buy the first one on the mar
ket as she Is getting tired having 
to stoop over every night to see if 
there is a man under the bed.

S  % *1.
Reading in the papers that “no wo

man could be trained to drive an au
tomobile after she is 35 because she is 
muscle-bound,’ ’ Clay Beavers remarked 
he knew women 50 years who chould 
drive a car and use nothing but their 
tongues.

V *. S
Connie Gupton. Bailey County fair

C Under a new federal law the gov
ernment is withholding $250,000 in 
road funds from the state of New Jer
sey as a penalty for that state's use of 
gas tax revenues for other than road 
purposes, and the motorists of the na
tion will be glad cf it. As every motor
ist around Muleshoe knows, car owners 
have not been getting a square deal in 
the past few years so far as their gas 
tax money is concerned. Legislatures 
in all states used the depression as 
an excuse for diverting gas tax reven
ue to sources for which Is was not le
gally collected, and as a result the 
nation's highway system is not going 
forward as it should.

The owner of an auto pays the same 
general tax as the man who does not 
own a car, and on top of this he has 
to pay through the nose for the priv
ilege of operating his car on the roads. 
The law specifies that his gas taxes 
shall be used to maintain those roads. 
When it is diverted to some other use 
the moto: 1st is being cheated. Uncle 
Sam now has In this new law the 
power to check such cheating, and 
other states besides New Jersey prob
ably will ere long find out that here, 
in reality, is cne law that has teeth 
In it.

® ® ® ® ® ® ® © ® ® © ® ® ® © <

Women, Children Work
Womor, and children do most of 

.he bard work on the Toba Plateau
9f Sumatra

A C L U E !
The sure clue to good shaves Is 
a Star Single-edge Blade. Made' 
since 1880 by the Inventors o f 
the original safety^ 
razor. Keen, lon - 
lasting, uniform.

Paul Reveres, Silversmiths
There were three Paul Reveres 

who were silversmiths—the famous 
Paul Revere, his father and his son.

SPECIALS
—FOR—

SCHOOL PUPILS

Plate Lunches 15c 
Sandwiches 10c 
Pie or Drink each 5c 
ROSA-DORA CAFE

MULESHOE, TEXAS

APPEARANCE
COUNTS BIG!

Are your clothes always new- 
looking? They can be . . . and at 
very small cost. The Cleaning and 
Pressing Service of this concern not 
only keeps you looking your best but 
actually saves you money by giving 
your clothes longer life.

We handle both Men and Wo
men’s Clothing to your utmost sat
isfaction.

FALL SUITS
For Men and Boys, noted for their 

Style, Fit and Quality! Let us take 
your measurement for that new 
suit. We represent the International 
Tailoring Co.,—none better in 
America.

MULESHOE
CLEANERS
“ Super-Cleaners ^ n d  

One Day Service"

BIG SALE!!
OF DRUGS 

Dir ;ng The Fair
Rubbing Alcohol, 1-pt.   .29
Milk of Magnesia, qt. ____  .59
Calox Tooth Powder and
Dr. Wee* Toth Brush for ____  .59
Shaving Cream and Blades .23

SOM!. YTTAMIN PRODUCTS 
ONE-THIRD OFF 
""r in g  This Sale

Visit Our Booth
While attending the Bailey County 
■Fair, wo invite you to visit our Zen
ith Radio booth. From this booth we 
will broadcast music all over the 
fair grounds with Zenith Radios.

In t h j  booth you will also find a 
complete stock of Zenith Radios and 
Wind-Chargers ready for delivery. 
Any information desired will be 
gladly given.

Radio Snaps
See our Bargains in Used Radios 

—all in A -l condition, including 
new batteries.

WESTERN 
Drug Co.

MULESHOE TEXAS
We Do Not Sell Whiskey!

® ® © ® ® ® @ ® ® ® ® © © ® ® f c ;

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

WELCOME TO 
THE BAILEY 

COUNTY FAIR
This your county-wide bank takes 

real pleasure in extending- to all an invi
tation to attend the county-wide fair to 
be held at Muleshoe.

We are proud of the crops being raised In Bailey county 
this year, and we are proud of the people who raise them.
Let everyone join in viewing the magnificent exhibits to be 
seen during the fair.

While enjoying the occasion, it would be a good time * 
to open an account with the bank—If you do not already 
have one. You will Tsoon be needing a place to put your 
harvest-received money.

We will be glad to discuss with you any financial prob
lems you have In mind.

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS
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Farmers Leap Into 
Distinction With 

A Special Disease
Farmers may now boast as being very 

distinctive, as a new disease resembling 
tuberculosis; but is not, and which at
tacks only tillers of the soli, has been 
diagnosed by physicians, according to 
reports made at a conventions of med
icos held In Chicago last week.

It is caused by farmers breathing 
mold from hay or grain Into their

THE JOHN DEERE

B I N D E R S

We now have available some of 
the 100-ft. Power Binders to supply 
Immediate demand.

These binders are noted for their 
clean-cutting, non-sag reel, long- 
wearing, accurate knotter and all 
other modern, dependable features. 
Come see them!

GRAIN DRILLS AND ROW 
BINDERS IN STOCK

W. H. PARSONS
MULESHOE, TEXAS

lungs, its effect being similar to sili
cosis in the lungs of miners. Heretofore 
it has been diagnosed as tuberculosis 
or asthma; but it is not, being caused 
by the fungi of mold in grain handled 
by men of this particular occupation.

Signs of this particular disease is in
dicated by labored breathing, slow pro
gressive ability to do any work, fre
quent paroxysms of coughing, some
times accompanied by light fever, some 
cases showing practically signs of tu
berculosis, though no germs are ever 
found.

Certain vaccines are prescribed as a 
treatment, and administration of po
tassium iodide has been found helpful.

ORGANIZE EXPRESSION CLASS

Miss Trannie Mae Russell, graduate 
of West Texas State Teachers college, 
Canyon began teaching expression 
among pupils of Muleshoe High and 

. Grammar schools last Monday morning 
)' There were 15 to enroll the first of 

the week and several others are 
pected to join later as much interest 
is being manifested.

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

thousands of cases o f---------------Duodenal Ulcer*, due to Hyperacid
ity, and other forms of Sto

DAMRON DRUG CO.

EXTRA Specials DURING
THE

We invite you to make our Shoppe your 
headquarters for Style and Beauty during 

the Fair held here.
We have on hand for your selection the very newest styles and 

fabrics in Coats, Suits and Dresses, also a complete and up-to-the-min
ute line of Hats. Bags and other accessories.

We also carry a very complete line of Accessories for the Men and 
Boys, including "Arrow" Shirts, Shorts, Ties, Handkerchiefs and Hose— 
all nationally advertised merchandise, and at popular prices. It costs 
no more to wear the best, so come in and let us solve your clothing 
needs.

EXTRA SPECIAL! !
One lot SLIPS—regular $1.25 and $1.50 values, during Fair days
special each only ---------------------------------------------------------------  91c

GIRLS SCHOOL DRESSES—a new assortment just arrived, in all 
sizes, styles and colors. Extra Special Fair price on these dresses, 
each only ----------------- : ----------------------------- $2.99

For Greatest Enjoyment—
Of the Fair you should look your best, so we invite you to visit our 

modern up-to-date Beauty Salon. . . licensed operators on duty at all 
times who will strive to please you with everything in the Beauty line, 
and where you are assured of the best supplies and equipment. Come 
in and give us a chance to enhance your natural pulchritude!

OPAL'S SHOPPE and 
BEAUTY SALON

WHILE ENJOY
ING THE EXHIB

ITS AT THE 
®  BAILEY CO. FAIR 

We also want to re
mind you that 

you'll find a

BUMPER CROP OF 
BARGAINS

At our popular Red and White Grocery
We are glad to join with other business 

concerns to welcome you to the Big Show 
Window of Bailey County, wishing you an 
enjoyable visit. You may also make it prof
itable by visiting our store while here, and 
taking back home with you a big basket of 
Choice groceries—purchased at really “ live 
and let live” prices.

No concern can cater to your needs and 
wishes better than this one. Here you will 
find Quality Groceries at Quantity Prices.

Come See Us While You Are 
Enjoying the Fair!

HENINGTON
GROCERY & MARKET

Muleshoe, Texas

WEEKLY LAY SERMON
EXCITERS

By JESS MITCHELL

A few days ago I read in the news
papers that the Texas-New Mexico 
Utility Co., was getting ready to in
stall a giant electric generator cost
ing $300,000 in their already immense 
generating plant at Tuco, near Aber- 
naty. In size it is to be 10,000 horse
power, representing in equivalent the 
ability of the pulling power of 10,000 
horses and mules. I thought to myself 
that is a tremendous power. Then I 
ecalled this one company furnishes 

electrical power, heat and light to 
nearly 50 different cities over this 
western area of Texas, the potential 
energy being carried over multiplied 
hundreds of miles of copper wire, where 
the voltage runs up into the thousands 
■of units, and I was not surprised that 
such a giant generator was required.

The tiling that puzzled me was t 
ingenuity back of it all, and I realized 
this wonderful utility service, not pri
marily demanded by the public al 
large; but fundamentally offered it by 
far^eeing men interested in human 
advancement and welfare, had been 
gladly accepted and is now enjoyed by 
the thousands of business concerns, fac
tories and home-owners of this area ir 
answer to their desires for greater con
venience, enjoyment and satisfaction.

I visited this Tuco plant some time 
ago and saw the giant generators there 
that were manufacturing and collect
ing this wanted power now of such 
common usage in this twentieth 
tury. I saw a little box beside one of 
those massive generators. Yankee like,

dollars a year to enjoy his constructive 
wit. We pay multiplied thousands of 
dollars to cartoonists for the privilege 
of looking at their crazy drawings and 
reading their silly apppelations, yet 
it furnishes a form of needed recrea
tion—a needed excitement.

social and religious exciter. He fur
nished the basis of thought, the founda
tion of activity, the fundamental of in
itiative that has prompted hundreds of 
other exciters since his day. Just as the 
lowly Nazarene looked forward into 
the' realms of eternity, so there have 
been many of the race, catching the 
theme of his teaching and the spirit 
of his enterprise, who have looked for
ward in investigation, discovery and 
invention toward fitting the race so it 
might approach somewhat in its status 
of earthly living and its relation to
ward one another an attitude better 
fitting for that future estate emphasized

Books have been written by authors b the Judean carpenter. 
wfio were vociferously condemned and This wcrld ls constantly ln need of 
in less than another generation these ' g new ideas, higher stand_
same men were lauded by the public ards ln lts several departnlfents of ufe 
as being exceptions ly great and wise. and 1Mng Every and light plant
Frophete of various kinds are requent- | needs an ..exclter/. so does eVery man 
ly decried before hey are praised Too, and woman. May our highost praise 
many people are “ from Missouri/ and I and honor be glven the men of wide

Scotland has a drive ^gainst Scotch 
jokes, which are classed over there as
“cheap humor.”

plenty of them have to be convinced ^ s Io iT te d te ta n c e  
after new things have been well prov- 

There seems to be an innate hesi
tancy and obstinacy in the race re
gardless of its natural anticipation 
and ambition. However, cantankerous 
opposition does not come entirely from 
the masses, even some of our more ad
vanced scholars must overcome that 
tendency.

Numerous scientiiic theories and ad
ventures have been condemned as 
Useless and foolish by the supposedly 
wise, and later were praised for their 
accomplishments. Philosophical hypo
theses innum eizo/ have been advanc
ed as silly and after', ard proven of the 
highest order of truth. Every pioneer 
has something to overcome. Everything 
that is new meets with some opposition, 
and it is folks with magnificent vision 
who spur this world on toward the 
ncbler and greater things of life.

Our social and religious idei

nate ambition and consuming desire 
for world betterment. These human 
Exciters become life’s greatest benefit 
and civilization’s greatest boon, fur
nishing the highest possible incentives 
for a happy future existence when be
ings have been transformed and trans
ferred to another realm.

SERVICE!
Our Specialty

Just as pure atmosphere sustains 
human life, so Good Lubricating 
Oil insures long .life for your Auto 
Truck or Tractor. See us for

Also, Panhandle Gas and other 
products

H. C. HOLT
DISTRIBUTOR 

PANHANDLE REFINING 
COMPANY PRODUCTS

I inquired what it was, and was told constantly changing and advancing re- 
“exciter,” a little mechancial | gardless of those of today still living 

contrivance which picks up the residue j in the “ horse and buggy age" who are 
magnetism in the coils and armature ! perpetually ’throwing on the brakes and 
cf the generator, using it as a kind of j kicking against the efforts of modern
starter or -incentive toward inducing 
the machinery to pick up its full 10,- 
000 horsepower load and force this 
mysterious power over the wires to the 
nearly 50 towns and communities 
where it may perform appropriate ser
vices.

Knowing something of human na
ture, I thought to myself how much

exciters for better understandings, 
greater efficiency and wider applica
tion of rfewer discoveries. That utility 
company spoken of in the beginning of 
this thesis would not have installed 
that monster new generator had there 
not been a need for it, the government 
TVA and similar ideas notwithstand
ing. Had they not, thousands of future

machinery is like folks. Our tendency i homes needing light and hundreds of
is to take life easy, to sldfep or rest 
too much, or to at least loaf on the job, 
and “exciters” of some kind are re
quired to make us wake up and get 
busy if anything is to be accomplished 
in this world. An ordinary team of 
horses must occasionally be excited to 
keep them at a normal pace of duty. 
The whip must be applied to their 
flanks, and here was a little whip of

business concerns and factories needing 
power, would have been dark and idle. 
Men with vision of prophets and the 
persistence of evangfists are needed 
today more than during any age of 
the past. These exciters have really on
ly begun to wake us up to our great
est privileges and opportunities. Even 
the salesman who sells us new books 

magazines, the platform lecturer
box whose sole duty was to keep this who explains to us some new idea, is 

a modern stimulator who really de
serves the greatest respect. He speeds 
obsolesence of mind and matter, has 
an abhorrence for stagnation of any 
kind and seeks to produce an accelera
tion of nation-wide benefit, for which 
he should receive unmitigated thanks.

Some two thousand years ago there 
appeared a humble gentleman in Asia 
minor who became the world's greatest 
‘exciter;’’ because he set an example

monster generator on the job of sup
plying “juice” to the thousands of 
patrons of this utility concern who 
were depending upon it for their con
venience, comfort and efficiency in 
this particular line.

I long ago came to the conclusion 
that the various standards of living 
among various peoples of this world 
were not essentially God-given; but 
rather came about as the result of hu
man exciters who, prodding the inher- | and declared a type of living which, if 
ent ambition of folks, provided them j  followed, was for the ultimate better- 
with the means for greater enjoyments 1 ment of the entire race. He
and accomplishments. The American 
people today possess innumerable 
means and mechanisms of admonicula- 
tion toward the acme of perfection for 
which they daily strive, not because of 
mass ability; but rather because here 
and there some "exciter" has furnished 
the idea, the method or the machine
which made such, benefits widely pos- He 
sible.

quently condemned and still sometimes 
is in this advanced age; yet the ethics 
of this teaching, the psychology of his 
preachments, the practicality of his own 
life have been proven advisable in 
millions of instances since he was cru
cified, largely because he was ages 
ahead of the times in which he lived.

the world's greatest moral,

Ofttimes these exciters operate un
der great handicaps. It took the com
bined effort of numerous prods and 
persuaders before the energy of coal 
oil lamps in more than 25,000,000 Amer
ican homes was transformed into elec
tric incandescent bulbs, yet no one to
day would do without them if they 
could be obtained. Thirty-five years 
Ago the automobile was branded as a 
•fool contraption," but today it has 
become one of the leading essentials of 
greater pleasure, convenience and ef
ficient business conduct. When Joshua 
Coppersmith, some 50 years ago, pro
posed to transmit the human voice over 
a copper wire, the idea was condemned 
as impracticable and of no great value 
if at all possible; but Alexander Bell 
came along and developed the notion, 
resulting in a telephone being in prac
tically every town and country home 
of today.

When Stephenson first suggested the 
railroad, farmers ran his surveyors 
from off their land, Stephenson was 
branded as crazy and finally put in 
jail, while the British Parliament vot
ed if Ihe fool idea did come to realiza
tion the speed of trains should be jim - 
ited to not more than nine miles per 
hour. Ministers of the Gospel looked 
upon locomotives as an invention of 
the devil and warned their congrega
tions against riding on trains.

President Roosevelt is today looked 
upon by a great many citizens of this 
country as a crack-brained socialist 
fanatic because of the various methods 
he employs for economic betterment 
of the ctizenry of this country, yet 
there are others who consider him one 
of the world’s greatest exciters for bet
ter government.

Chambers of commerce in Various 
towns are frequently condemned by the 
majority of the citizens as being un
due agitators, and individual patriotic 
citizens come in for their personal 
share of opprobium, yet invariably they 
are the exciters which fufnlsh incentive 
for municipal betterment and advance
ment. We paid Will Rogers a million

VISIT THE FAIR
FOR FUN, EDUCATION AND ENJOY

MENT OF ALL KINDS 
—and—

VISIT OUR STORE
FOR NEEDED FOODS FOR THE 

FAMILY APPETITES

A WHOLESOME, SANITARY STOCK OF FRESH GROCERIES 
SOLD AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES AWAITS YOU 

COME SEE US!

BRING US 
1 YOUR EGGS 
! WE PAY MORE

Jennings
FO OD  STORE

WILL PAY 20c S 
OR MORE, PER } 

DOZEN FOR j 
EGGS! i

Muleshoe, Texas

fa  Goodness'sa£e
C O O K  THE  M O D E R N  ELE CTRIC W A Y

Belter cooking results is one ol the most important 
reasons tor buying any range. It is the BIG reason 
w hy we recommend a Westinghouse Electric Range. 
While you are away, it cooks a complete meal to a 
pertect goodness that the iamily will rave about. Foi 
example, shrinkage ol meat is practically eliminated 
as the hea lth fu l Tuices are cooked IN and NOT 
evaporated. The golden brown cakes, pies* and bis
cuits are always a treat to the eye and the appetite. 
So, lor goodness sake, cook with a Westinghouse 
Electric Range.

T E X A S  NEW  M E X IC O  UTILITIES C O M P A N Y
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IOCALS
•  Miss Ida Lou Glaze left last week for 
Canyon to attend W. T. S. T. C.

•  L. A. Mayhew of Los Angeles, Calif., 
transacted business In Muleshoe Wed
nesday of last week.

•  fi. O. Sanford of Plainvlew, tran
sacted business and visited various ac
quaintances here Tuesday afternoon.

•  Mrs. Ray Griffiths, son Herbert and 
Mrs. W. C. Cox were Lubobck visitors 
Saturday of last week.

•  Judge M. G. Miller and Dr. A. E. 
Lewis returned Sunday evening from 
a business trip to Austin.

•  J. A. Johnson and C. L. Pruitt, of 
Bula, attended to business in Muleshoe 
Monday.

•  Miss Hazel Nelson and Alvin Farrell 
were in Amherst Sunday afternoon and 
attended to Epworth League business.

•  Prof. Glenn Daughtery of Bula, 
transacted business in Muleshoe, Mon
day.
•  Scott Morris of Causey, N. 
attended to business and visited old 
acquaintances in Muleshoe Monday.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Julian Lenau and son 
were Clovis, N. M., visitors, Sunday af
ternoon.

•  A marriage license was issued Sat-

D I E S E L
Fast growing industry now creat

ing need for ambitious men with 
mechanical or sales ability. Must 
give character references and take 
training.

HEMPIIILL DIESEL SCHOOL 
Bonded Registrar 

Write E. L. Manogue, Box 884
Lubbock, Texas

Constipation
OIst*Uon*tl?oadaches, Bad^leep, 1'lmp. ly Skin, set quick rellof with ADLE- RIKA. Thorough in action yet on-

Western Drug Co.

666 MALARIA
in 3 days

C0LDS
salve, nose first day

drops Headache, 30 minutes
TRY “RUB-MY-TISM" WORLD'S BEST LINIMENT

urday of last week by J. J. Williams, 
county clerk to M ia Esta Lee Mc- 
Dougle and Claude B. Walker of Post.

•  Ray Griffiths purchased a new 1937 
Ford V-8 pickup from the Muleshoe 
Motor Co., Saturday of last week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Walter Witte and 
daughter, Martha Jean, visited friends 
at Portales, N. M., Sunday.

•  Miss Stella B. Jackson spent the 
weekend in Lubbock visiting home folks 
and friends.

•  Alvis Hobbs purchased a new 1937 
Ford V-8 coach from the Muleshoe 
Motor Co., Saturday of last week.

Mrs. W. C. Taylor underwent a ma
jor operation in a Lubbock sanatar- 
ium last week. She is recuperating 
nicely, according to report.

FOR RENT: 60 acres Improved, 7 mi. 
W. Muleshoe for coming year. A. M. 
Hughes, 825 Cherokee St. Bartlesville, 
Okla. 33-4tc
•  Mr. and Mrs. Edd Farrington, of 
Amarillo, attended to business interests 
in Muleshoe and in the southern part 
of Bailey county Friday of last week.

•  Charles Alsup, who is employed with 
a tailor shop business in Sudan, spent 
Sunday in Muleshoe, visiting home 
folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Cragg returned 
to Muleshoe Sunday from Lubbock, 
where they spent several days attend
ing to business and visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnhill of Chico, have 
been visiting for the past sevral days 
in the home of Mr. a.nd Mrs. Ros 
Glaze who reside north of Muleshoe.

FOR SALE
•  McCormick row binder cut less than
two hundred acres. Farmall Tractor, 
Feed Grinder, Well Casing, Five to 
Twelve inches. See G. W. Maeyers at 
Kuehn ranch. 33-tfc.

•  Mrs. Pat R. Bobo has been visiting 
for the past several days in Rhome with 
her husband's parents, and other rel
atives.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson last 
week moved from Littlefield to Mule
shoe, where lie is employed in the 
State Highway department.

•  Miss Betty Ruth Moeller returned 
home to Muleshoe the latter part of 
last week from Amarillo where she 
spent a few days.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wiseman and 
daughter Jaunita of Hereford, visited 
various friends here Sunday. They 
formerly lived about two miles north-

iwest of Muleshoe.

EFFICIENT SERVICE!
We have recently given a complete and more satisfactory arrange

ment to our mechanical establishment. New machines have been In
stalled permitting us a wider range of service and greater efficiency in 
behalf of our increasing line of customers.

In fact, our entire mechanical plant has been enlarged, and we 
are now in position to serve the public in a much wider scope and far 
more satisfactorily than ever before.

A GOOD LINE OF NEEDED PARTS 
We have a new and greatly enlarged stock of merchandise in keep

ing with our particular business.. Here you will find innumerable ac
cessories for various machinery in common use, repair parts for tractors 
and other machinery and implements, all sold at very reasonable prices, 
representing not only a saving of time and mouey when needed in a 
rush; but furnishing further accomodation to our cusromew whose 
patronage is greatly appreciated.

FRY & COX BROTHERS
Blacksmith, Welding and Machine Shop

MULESHOE, TEXAS

•  O. J. Aycock. who has been working 
in Lubbock for the past several days, 
spent the weekend in Mlueshoe with 
his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Douglass and 
two children spent the weekend In 
Shamrock visiting her mother and sis
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin St. Clair return
ed the latter part of last week from 
Dallas where they purchased additonal 

merchandise for their variety 
stores.

•  Mrs. H. C. Holt, Mrs. Clyde Holt 
and son Jimmy Clyde, made a trip to 
Abilene Friday of last week to take 
Miss Mary Holt -who enrolled at Mc- 
Murray college.

•  Mrs. K. K. Smith spent the week
end and the first of this Week visiting 
In Fort Worth and Dallas. K. K. Smith 
of Duncan, Okla., joined her there for

few days visit.

Mrs. Howard Towery, two children 
and G. A. Anderson left the latter part 
of last week for an extended visit 
with relatives in Oklahoma, returning 
-home this week.

Mesdames L. S. Barron, W. E. Ren
frew, J. J. DeShazo, J. M. Reynolds 
and Jim, Cook attended a Baptist asso- 
ciational meeting at Spade Friday of 
last week.

•  Mrs. A. W. Coker and daughter, Miss 
Jaunita, accompanied by Miss Trannie 
Mae Russell visited in Canyon Sunday 
with Miss Sibyl Coker who is attend
ing W. T. S. T. C., and with Miss Rus
sell’s parents.

•  Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Bass and son, 
Raymond went to Brownfield Monday 
in response to a death message of his 
nephew. The deceased is the two year 
old son of Mr. Bass' sister who resides 
at Ropesville.

FOR SALE: The Dallas Semi-Weekly 
Farm News, regular subscription price 
for one year $1.00, and The Muleshoe 
Journal, regular price $1.50; both for 
$2.00 per year anywhere In Bailey 
county. Apply at Journal office. 15-tfdb

•  Rev. and Mrs. J. Manley Reynolds, 
Mrs. Byron Griffiths, Mrs. L. S. Barron 
and daughter, Lela Mae, returned home 
Thursday of last week from Abilene 
where they attended a District Bap
tist meeting.

Members of the Muleshoe Boy 
Scouts organization held their regular 
meeting Friday night of last week at 
the American Legion hall. Routine bus
iness was attended to and games were 
played under direction of Assistant 
Scoutmaster, Bert Renfrew.

•  FOR TRADE: Improved unincum
bered property for unimproved land. 
Would assume unpaid balance on right 
trade. Lots 7, 8, 9. 10, 11- 12, block 25. 
Muleshoe; SE>4 sec. 61 Y ; SW 
6 X. Give full description and price of 
your land in first letter.—A. M. Hughes 
8225 Cherokee St., Bartlesville, Okla. 
34-3tc.

•  A marriage license was issued in 
Muleshoe Saturday of last week by Mrs. 
Bonnie Isaacs, deputy county clerk, to 
Miss Syble Fay Sadler and Abe Hick
man of Balleyboro. The couple was 
married the same day at the clerk's 
office by Rev. R. S. Watkins. Several 
county officials and other employees 
at the court house witnessed the 
riage ceremony.

•  Mrs. Neil Rockey and son O'Neil 
left the first of this week on an ex
tended trip to visit the Yellowstone 
National park in Wyoming, going on 
to Omak, Washington to spend several 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rock
ey. O'Neil left here with the intention 
of deer hunting in some of the moun
tainous country in the northwestern 
states.

•  Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kopplin of 
Litchfield, Minn., are here this week 
looking after property interests 
South Bailey county. While here he 
paid the Journal office a pleasant vis
it. renewing his subscription for an
other year, also subscribing for his 
renter, Hoyt Slope at Goodland. Mr. 
Kopplin is one of the most faithful 
subscribers of the Journal and stated 
he looks forward to receiving the pa
per each wreek. They plan going from 
here to the Carlsbad cavern and other 
points in New Mexico.

D I R E C T O R Y
MULESHOE AND BAILEY

C O U N T Y

COUNTY OFFICIALS
County Judge ___  M. G. Miller
Sheriff, Tax Assessor and Collector

__________________  Jim Cook
Sheriff Deputies, W. E. Renfrew and 

M. G. Bass
Precinct Constable _____  J. I. Bartley
County Attorney ____  Cecil H. Tate
Co. and Dist. Clerk ----- J. J. Williams
County Treasurer------------Helen Jones

•Co. Supt. of Schools,___ M. G. Miller
County Commissioners:

Precinct 1, _________  H. E. Schuster
Precinct 3 , _______________ D. Warner
Precinct 2 __ . _____ J. S. Williams
Precinct 4 J. W. Alford

Justice of the Peace:
Precinct 1, ___________  J. F. Vaughan
Precinct 4, J. M. Green
•County Health Officer, Dr. A. R. Mat

thews.
Home Dem. Agent ___  Alma Stewart
Farm Agent  W. C. Taylor
County Auditor _____  G. A. Sahli

% S S
County School Board

President _______________  Tye Young
Prec. No. 1 ___________  Arnold Morris
Precinct 2 _____________  Roy Sherii*
Precinct 3 ____________ Henry Hanover
Precinct 4 ___  L. C. McCann

City Officials
Mayor, ___  A. E. Lewis
Commissioners, ___ Julian Lenau and

Roy Jordan 
Secretary _____________  Ferel Little

Chamber of Commerce
President —  R. L. Brown
Secretary-Treasurer, .  Gilbert Wollard 

% S  %
Fire Department

Fire Chief, ___________ O’Neil Rockey
Secretary - . . ___ Buford Butts

Muleshoe School Board
President, ___________  Geo. Johnson
Secretary, ____________  Walter Witte
Superintendent —  W. C. Cox
Members: Levi Churchill, Allan Mc
Ghee, Henry Parsons, W. M. Brooks, 

and A. J. Hicks.
s  ■. V

Cemetery Association
President _____________  J. E. Embry
Secretary-Treasurer Connie Gupton

American Legion Post No. 
Commander . J. E. Embry
Adj. Finance Officer Connie Gupton

s  s  s
Churches

Methodist Pastor Rev. R. S.. Watkins 
Baptist Pastor __ Rev. J. M. Reynolds 
Assembly of God Pastor, Floyd L. 

Young.
Ii S  %

Masonic Lodge
Worshipful Maser _______  Dan Winn
Secretary ______ - R. J. Klump

Order of Eastern Star
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Virginia Wyer
Secretary _________ Elizabeth Harden

Parent-Teachers Association
President_____ Mrs. J. Clyde Taylor
Secretary -----  A. J. Gardner

Federal Government
Postmaster, _________  A. J. Gardner
Natl. Farm Loan Ass'n, W. L. Jordan 
Resettlement Admin., J. W. McDermitt 
Tex. Relief Com., Mrs. Frances Thomas
Old Age Pensions, _____  O. F. Martin
Emergency Seed L oa n ,___ L. S. Keen
Asst. St. Hl-way Eng. F. B. Ogle

% S
Bailey Co. Teachers 1937-38 

BULA—Glen Daugherty, Supt., Mrs. 
Glen Daugherty, Miss Nan Ell Jones, 
Mrs. Ruth Alford. Miss Laura Pullen, 
Miss Robie Foster, Miss Lucille Hall, 
Mr. Toles, Prin.

BAILEYBORO—Russell Craft, Prin., 
Mrs. Russell Craft, Mrs. Mattye Woods, 
Miss Lois Wren.

CIRCLE BACK—M. Shuttlesworth, 
Supt., J. A. Love, Prin., Miss Marie 
Knapp. Mrs. Ava Davenport, Mrs. Gen
eva Farmer, Mrs. Sara Sue McWilliams 

FATRVIEW—Floyd Pannell, Prin. 
Miss Ruth Light, Miss Naomi Pendle-

MAKE IT
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC 

WITH GAS!
Automatic gas equipment lends almost magic ease 
to housekeeping—at lowest initial cost and least 
upkeep expenee. The new automatic GAS ranges, 
for example, make cooking seem effortless—yet 
save you money every day. GAS refrigerators are 
more efficient, attractive, dependable and silent! 
And automatic GAS water heaters insure hot’water 
always—at moderate cost! Visit our show
rooms today.

/  West Texas Gas (o.
"Good Gas With Dependable Service"

Needmore News
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pottee went to 

Dickens county to spend the weekend 
with their children.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clements of Bailey 
boro, have moved to this community.

Mrs. L. E. Richardson entertained 
with a party Saturday night.

Mrs. R. Williams, Wanda Webb and 
Charrte Mae Moore spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Williams at Clovis, 
N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Cash, of En
ochs, visited with Mr. Odam, Mrs. Mil
ler and Mrs. Lyle Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pool jr„ and 
son Carrol have gone to spend two 
weeks at Corpus Christi.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Newman had as 
their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Newman and children and Mrs. 
T. Fife of Friendship and Petit.

Otto Williams took Mrs. Loye Wil
liams to Lubbock Monday for medical 
examination—Reporter.

It is now estimated the South Plains 
area will gin 750,000 bales of cotton. 
Recent rains have boosted the crop 
prospect considerably.

GOODLAND—Seth Rollins, Prin.,! 
Mrs. Amy Bennett* Mrs. Ira Sexton.

LIBERTY—F. O. Boone, Prin., Mrs. 
F. O. Boone, Miss Mary Rankin.

LONGVIEW—Fred Bryant, Prin., 
Miss Juno Glasscock, Mrs. Carrie ,Lee 
Bishop.

MULESHOE—W. C. Cox. Supt., C. R. 
Stevens, Prin., Mrs. W. C. Cox, Mrs. 
C R Stevens, Mrs B. B. Taylor, Mrs. 
Ethel Fowler, Flaudie Gallman, Mrs. 
Flaudie Gallman, Mrs. Josephine Lee, 
Miss Lucille Beaty, Miss Mildred Miller, 
Miss Addie Bell Fort, Miss Evelyn 
Boone, Miss Stella B. Jackson, Miss 
Okla Mae Lawrence, Bevington Reed.

PROGRESS—M. L. Gunter, Prin., 
Mrs. B. Wallace, Mrs. Blanche Gwyn, 
Mrs. Lula Needham.

STEGALL — Emmett Brumbalow, 
Prin., Mrs. Ruby Nell Bruns.

WATSON—Roger Harvey, Prin., Miss 
Ethel Smith, Miss Frances Stewart.

WILSON—Richard Finch, Prin., Mrs. 
Naomi Thompson, Mrs. Katherine San
ders, Miss Tylene Butts.

WEST CAMP—H. C. Robertson, 
Prin., Miss Velma Sheriff.

DELIVERY WAGGN3 TO BE TAXED 
V V %

Beginning about Oct. 15 drivers of 
laundry, bread, soft drink and similar 
trucks must secure chauffeur's license 
to continue driving such vehicles, ac
cording to Col. W. H. Carmichael, di
rector Public Safety department, Aus
tin.

As soon as the school of Instruction is 
completed and under officials are fa 
miliar with their duties, a drive will 
be started to bring under license such 
operators, about 85,000 being estimated 
as" the number who must secure such 
permits.

Hossfield Sets New World’s Speed 
Typing Record

GEORGE HOSSFIELD of West Englewood, N. J., typed at the rate of 
139 net words per minute in the International Typewriting Contests 

at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto. Canada, on Saturday, 
August 28 This constitutes a new world’s record *nder official Inter
national Contest Rules. Hossfield set a tremendous pace on his Under
wood, beating his previous record performance of 1929 by four net words 
per minute. New records were'also hung up by Grace Phelan of Etna, 
Pa., in the World's Amateur Championship, and by Margaret Faulkner 
of Toronto in the Canadian Amateur Championship.

GOING
New Homes are going up everywhere—and 

so are Prices of Building Materials!
If you are contemplating building a home or anything else, we ad

vise doing so now. We will be glad to advise with you. and furnish plans 
and estimates without cost.

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO.
CLARENCE GOINS, Manager

DUCK
8-oz weight, per yard .13
SCHOOL TABLETS
BIG 8x10 size, (limit of 5) each .01
PRINTS 0 8
36-in, beautiful fast colors, yard

COWBOY BOOTS
Guaranteed all leather, pair $2.69
BOYS OVERALLS 7 3
220 weight, full cut, pair, 69c to *

QUILT BUNDLES 2 3
2] -j pounds, fast colors,, each * ^

MEN’S OXFORDS
All leather, pair _ $2.49
SCHOOL SHOES
For Boys and Girls, all leather, $1.39

OUR FALL SALE IS STILL ON! 
Shop at Moore's before you buy. 
Save on Quality Merchandise!

Ray C. Moore
DRY GOODS

Muleshoe, Texas

I
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Phill-up with Phillips for

I'M A NEW WOMAN f
THANKS TO PURSANO
/  i Yes, Pursangcontains,in properly 

balanc' d proportions, 6uch proven 
elements as organic copper and iron. ( 
vuickly stimulates appetite and aids i 
nature in building rich, red blood 
even in cases of simple anemia. When 
this happens, energy and strength 
usually return. You feel like new. 
Get Fur-ang from your druggist.
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RED C R O S S  IS1®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®1©®®®®®®®®®®®# 
ORGANIZED FOR'
COMING Y E A R
$275 Is Quota Asked 

One Half Funds Are 
Kept In County.

An organization of the Bailey County 
Red Cross association was held last 
Saturday at the court house in prepar- I 
ation for the coming membership drive 
Rev. R. S. Watkins presided as chair
man. Other officials were present, also 
H. C. Swank, national representative 
from St. Louis.

Membership chairmen for various 
communities were appointed and their 
quotas set as follows:
Rev. R. B. Walden, Progress and

Liberty .. ____________________  $25
Jim Cock and W. E. Renfrow,

Muleshoe _____________________  $100
Mrs. Homer Green, E nochs_____ $10
M. Shuttlesworth, Circleback _____$15
Rev. C. P. McMasters, Old and

New Bula _____________________  $15
Mrs. Russell Craft, Baileyboro ____ $10
Mrs. W. L. Blaylock, M ap le_____ $15
Mrs. Henry Hanover, Goodland — $15.
Mrs. Henry Schuster, Fairview___ $10
Mrs. M. A. Snider, West C am p___ $15
Mrs. Claude Gage, Joyland _____  $10
Mrs. W. B. Wagnon, Longview __ $10
W. M. Pool jr„ Needmore _______  $10
Emmett Bfumbalow, Stegall $ 5
W. R. Sowder, Watson ____  $10

Cecil H. Tate has charge of all 
community chairmen.

Mrs. Alex Paul and other members 
of the Service committe were given 
$15 for buying baby clothes to be used 
in emergency cases.

The next meeting.will be held Oct. 1, 
beginning at 2:00 p. m„ at the court 
house.

Clothing Is Needed
At this time there are many calls 

coming to Red Cross workers for need
ed clothing, both for children and 
adults. Anyone who has used clothing 
of any kind that is still serviceable are 
asked to make such donations. Child
ren and baby clothes are especially 
greatly needed at this time, according

FILL U P  W I T H  P H IL L IP S  “ 6 6 ”  A T
Phillips Service Station, On Main Street

to worker’ statements. People having 
such to donate to this worthy cause 
are asked to bring it as they come to 
the ^air next week, laving it either at 
the court house or the E. R. Hart store.

While enjoying the County Fair here 
next week, don’t fail to also make the visit 
profitable by taking home with you some 
of the bargains here listed.

DOMESTIC
Heavy Quality, 39-in wide, 12 yds'

PRINTS
Fast colors, lovely patterns, 10 yd

OVERALLS
For Men, 220 weight, pair .

KAHKi SUITS
For Men, reg. $2.49 val., special

LADIES SHOES
Suede Dress Shoes, nifty styles

$ 1.00
$1.00

.89
$2.00
$1.98

BIG FALL STOCK
Our stcre recently enlarged is already filled to overflowing with New 

Fall and Winter Merchandise—all the very latest in styles and colors. 
While participating in some of the above bargains, take time to look 
ibout and examine some of these new creations—there’s going to be 
plenty of Merchandise of various kinds you will need later in the season.

ASK ABOUT OUR PARTIAL PAYMENT LAY 
AWAY MERCHANDISE PLAN!

CONDEMN RECKLESS DRIVING 
V % %

At the meeting of the Chamber of 
Comlnerce last Friday the principal

theme of discussion was the frequent 
careless, reckless and dangerous driving 
employed by folks on the streets of 
Muleshoe, with partclular reference to

some of the older school pupils who 
have been so indulging.

Several members spoke against the 
reckless driving, pledged themselves to 
furnish officers with such information 
coming to their knowledge and give 
diligent aid iri suitable prosecution for 
such law violations.

Visit our store while attending the 
Fair, see the new Fall Merchandise and 
Money-Saving values.
MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS
In all prevailing styles in black cr brown, new Fall 
patterns, leather cr composition soles, pair ..

BOYS,DRESS OXFORDS
1 9 8 '”1.95 
1.98 “ 179
1 4 9 '”198

WOMEN'S SUEDE SHOES
For all occasions, In black, brown, green, rust and St}
multi-colored, per pair from

We have a complete line of Children's Shoes fer toys and girls at
money-saving prices. Also a full line of Men's and Boys’ Work shoes, in
cluding the famous Wolverine Shoe for men.

MEN’S DRESS PANTS
In all wool ..worsted materials, in brown, gray and black, serges and 

other good new patterns of all sizes and prices.
We have Men's and Boys’ Dress Shirts in all new colors and patterns at 

money-saving prices.
We have Men’s Hats in a most complete assortment of styles and colors 

from which to make selections.

LADIES COATS, SUITS
s and Hats in a wide variety of new Fall Styles and Patterns—

the very newest garments of the season’s prevailing styles..
Fall Fabrics in beautiful Suitings for durable good looking School 

Dresses, and a complete line of Silks in the season’s newest creations 
—all PRICED RIGHT!

BLANKETS
See us for your coming Winter Blanket needs For a small down payment, 

we will lay away any Blanket you may select.

INSTALLMENT BUYING
To assist many wl o do not have ready cash for full payment of 

merchandise desired, we will be glad to put away for you any seiec- 
tton you wish, ti e buyer ju«t making a small reservation payment, 
and (lie balance on installments or full payment may be made when 
the article is received. This plan will enable many to make purchases 
of wanted and needed n: rchnndKe which otherwise would be im
possible. It is our desire to always accomodate our customers in 
every possible way.

Buildings At Lubbock 
Overflow With Exhibit 
Many V u n Features

V V
Lubbock, Sept. 22—Final prepara

tions are being made for the Panhandle 
South Plains fair, and according to 
schedule, the gates will swing i 
Monday morning, September 27, 
folding to the people of this section 
the accomplishments of over a quarter 
of a century cn the South Plains.

With the additional exhibit space 
that has already been added to the 
huge Agriculture building, almost ev 
ery county on the South Plain's wil 
be on parade. The Livestock building 

will offer one cf the best ex- 
! hlbitions of its kind ever to be shown 
i in this section. The Industrial building, 
packed to overflowing with commer- 

| cial exhibits, the implement and farm 
i machinery exhibits, the Women’s 

building and the large BGy Scout ex
hibit, all lend toward making the 24th 
annual exposition the best ever to be 
presented.

Fair officials announce one of the 
largest -entertainment programs ever 
to be offered. With the the fine six-day 
race meet; tire Million Dollar Mid- 
wa featuring the T. J. Tidwell shows; 
the beautiful fireworks displays each 
night; J. C. Michaels Big d tp  circus, 
with afternoon and evening perform
ances; band concerts morning, after
noon and evening; and the big top, 
three-ring circus of Russell Bros., a 
performance of exceptionally high 
merit, and recognized as one of the 
nation's foremost “big top” organiza
tions; and scores of other attractions, 
fair visitors should plan to spend sev
eral days at the exposition this year.

THE INTELLIGENT PUPIL

The teaeher put a small worm in a 
glass of water. The worm swam around
and seemed to enjoy it. She took it 
from the glass of water and put it into 
a glass of whisky. The worm wiggled a 
few times and died.

The teacher asked the pupils what 
demonstration proved. Johnnie, 

who was popping his fingers loudest, 
was given permission to give his version

“If you always drink whiskey you 
will never have worms.”

- < THE FAMOUS 4«
D EPAR TM EN T S T O R E.

MULESHOE, TEXAS

TAX BILL HIGH 
*. ■- 1

For every dollar that industry spends 
on payrolls, it must spend another 34c 
in taxes. In one large industry alone 
the tax bill last year equalled a year's 
wages for more than 74,000 employees.

Be loyal to home town interest®.

What’s Happening In 
Washington And Other 
Cities Of Importance 

% % %
It-is now reported that Col. Charles 

A. Lindbergh, famous aviator who has 
been in England for the past two years, 
may renounce his American citizenship 
and become a British subject.

Beginning with 150 warships and ex
pected to be greatly increased, the big
gest hunt for pirate submarines in his- 
toiy was begun last Thursday by Eng
land and France in Mediterranean 
waters. Several ships have ■ recently 
been sunk by unknown subs.

Seventy-five million postage stamps 
of a bright reddish-purple color, have 
been ordered printed by the Govi 
ment in ccmmemmoration of the 150th 
anniversary of adoption of the U. 
constitution. They may be purchased 
at your local post office.

U. S. Government owned ships are 
forbidden to traffic in war munitions 
of any kind with combating nations. 
Private owned ships delivering muni
tions under the U. S. flag will do so at 
their Twn risk, President Roosevelt has 
ordered.

Nathan Sturdy, ifiming engineer and 
member ,o f the Smithsonian institute, 
Washington arrived at Tucson, Ariz.. 
to search for the “Mine with the Lon 
Door," reputed to contain $90,000,000 in 
gold. IJ. is said in the sixteenth cen
tury Spanish missionaries accumulated 
the gold from the Indians; but never 
shipped it back to Spain because they 
could find no trustworthy ships. Hun
dreds of people, during past years, have' 
searched for this mine of fabulous 
wealth.

New Federal Edict 
Every 40 Minutes 

^ s  %
Washington.—The National Archives 

of the United States, a division of the 
Federal Register, has figured out that 
39 Federal agencies in Washignton, 
most of them with alphabetichl desig
nations, have issued a total of 4,802 
documents having general applicability 
and legal effect on American business 
during the period from March 12, 1936 
through May 13, 1937.

On that basis, the American business 
man had to amend his “ book of busi
ness ethics” every 40 minutes during 
that 16-month period, the magazine 
“ Iron Age comments editorially. That 
publication adds:

“If a child who suffers from 
much personal management is to be 
pitied, what about the present-day 
business man? Think of the bombard
ment of don'ts and do's that he is un
dergoing in these deys.

‘ Four thousand eight hundred^and 
two do's and don’ts, each having the 
ferce of law. were launched at business 
in a period of 16 months. On the ba
sis of 26 working days per month, do’s 
cr don'ts are coming from Washington 
at the rate of 13.2 per 8-hour day, or 
one every 40 minutes.”

St. Clair Variety Store
MULESHOE, TEXAS

GRAIN & FEEDS
We buy and sell all kinds of Grain in seasonable market 

periods. We keep in stock a good supply of Feeds of all kinds, 
including Poultry Feeds and Supplies. We have fresh Garden 
Seeds, Meat Curing Supplies, Stock Salt, Flour and a wide variety 
of other commodities generally needed. You will find our prices 
are always in keeping with market trends and your patronage 
will be greatly appreciated.

TOP PRICES, TOP TEST, TOP WEIGHT 
Prompt, Courteous Service

♦ RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
y Muleshoe, Texas J

ti- J

$ 0 ^

Don’t be satisfied with ordinary 
baby powders that are not anti
septic. Without paying a cent 
more you can get Mannen Anti
septic Pow der-w hich  not only 
does everything that other baby 
powders do, but also sets up an 
antiseptic condition that fights 
oiT germs and skin infections. It 
stops chafing and rawness, too. 
Buy it at your druggist’s today1

I T E N  T E E T H
which penetrates to. 

Pleasant, Refresh-' 
:1 to use.

T R Y  c a l o x  a t  o u r  e x p e n s e
What Calox will do for your teeth is easily demonstrated by 
you in your own home at our expense. Simply fill in th# 
coupon with name artd address and mail it to us. You will re
ceive absolutely Free a test can of CALOXTOOTH POWDER, 
the powder more and more people are using every day.

■FRE* TRIAL COUPON----------------------
Dept A N. F.

I
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GOOD USED CARS

We have on hand some good Used Cars in first class 
condition. Look these over before yod buy.

W’e have a new machine with which we can straighten 
your car Frame. Axle or what have you. without removing 
any part from your car. Give us a try!

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Miileshoe, Texas

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe, Texas 
Bailey County Land Titles 

C. P. McCollough, Proprietor
Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs, Manager

/ .  D. THOMAS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Practice In AU Courts 
Abstracts. Farm Loans 

Office in Court House 
FARWELL.

DR. J. R. DEN HOF 
Optometrist

Cecil H. Tate
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in Court House 
Phone 52

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Dr. A. E. Lewis
D E N T I S T  

♦  ♦
Office Upstairs over Western Drug 

Muleshoe, Texas

A. R. Matthews, M. D.

PHYSICIAN
—and— 

SURGEON
In Bldg Adjoining Alsup Ins. Agcy. 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Send Your 
Abstract Work

— To The —

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company 

• «
A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE. TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants & Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
> Dr. J. P. Lattimore 

Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Obstetrics 

Dr. O. R. Hand 
Internal Medicine 

Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. K. Richardson

C. E. Hunt
Superintendent

J. H. Felton
Business Mgr.

X -R A Y AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF NURSING

GRAIN!
BUY — SELL 

STORAGE
SCALES GOVERNMENT 

TESTED—ALL WEIGHTS 
GUARANTEED CORRECT

Your Business 
Is Solicited

s. E. CONE
GRAIN CO.

MULESHOE, TEXAS

DR. H. E. WILLIAMS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office Over Western Drug Store 
Phones: Office 90; Res. 91, Muleshoe

Breathe Freely
People that use BROWN’S NOS-O-PEN 
never have a stopped up head. Instant 
relief from HAY FEVER, ASTHMA and 
HEAD-COLDS. Guaranteed. Price $1.00

WESTERN DRUG CO.

D IA M O N D S
WATCHES 

Expert Repairing

J. R. NELSON
JEWELER

CLOVIS, N. M.

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

JVII arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office in Damron's Drug Store 
Phone 36 Muleshoe

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas

Thursday. September 23 
Bing Crosby in—

“PENNIES FROM HEAVEN” 

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 24-25 
George Brent in—

“MOUNTAIN JUSTICE” 

Saturday night prevue. Sunday and 
Monday, September 25, 26 and* 27 

tVm. Powel and Kay Francis in— 
“ONE WAY PASSAGE'’ 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
September 28, 29 and 30’ 

Richard Dix In—
“THE DEVIL IS DRIVING”

FAIR TIME IN U. S. IS
A CHRISTMAS RIVAL 

A W
(Continued from page one)

% V %
ca's greatest institutions, billions of 
dollars being spent each year In their 
promotion and multiplied billions of 
dollars of benefit and enjoyment com
ing back as returns to the millions of 
people visiting and taking a part in 
them. They stimulate improvement in 
livestock, agriculture and various kinds 
of domestic development. People have 
the opportunity of seeing what the 
other fellow has done and of making 
resolutions to do a little or a whole lot 
better themselves during the coming 
year—and It all makes for better farm
ing. better living and higher thinking. 
A county fair often literally takes hold 
of the four comers of that county and 
lifts it to greater heights of happiness 
and prosperity. The educational and 
inspirational feature is always of great
est and most lasting importance.

Whether ribbons or cash premiums 
are offered does not make so much dif
ference. Of course, folks like a feu 
dollars in awards; but after all, it is 
not a money grabbing proposition, 
rather one of competitive honor, and 
blue and red ribbons can not be spent 
in the near future. They are more 
lasting, and in the years to come may 
be pointed to with pride as having been 
won on such an occasion at the home 
county fair.

Citizens who have the foresight, 
recognize the great value of county 
fairs are to be congratulated on such 
ability, while those who have the in
itiative and local patriotic pride to 
attend and take part may invariably 
be counted among the best folks of any 
given county. It takes time, thought, 
labor and money to provide such an 
institution for the glory of any given 
county and the benefit of its people, 
and no one ever does nor expects to 
make a single dime from such laud 
able endeavors. It Is purely a labor of 
love, of community development, of 
county pride, which prompts folks to 
put forth their very best endeavors in 
such directions.

County fairs are wonderful confi
dence  ̂builders. People attending fairs 
and seeing the accomplishments of 
other folks of their county, become 
inspired to greater endeavors them
selves, while the hundreds of visitors 
attending from more or less distances 
have first hand and positive informa
tion as to the fine crops and livestock 
produced In a given county, many of 
them becoming so interested that they 
make investments of a financial 
ture, some even buying homes in that 
county and becoming future citizens of 
much worth to the county.

Taken all in all, there is nothing 
quite so human, so personal, so Inter
esting and so full of possibilities i 
County Pair. The night before it is to 
open, it may seem as uncertain as 
old maid and harder to handle than a 
twentieth century jelly-bean; but these 
fairs are as interesting as a modem 
flapper and as necessary as a mother- 
in-law. They are the best character 
index of the folks that can be had in 
any county, for these folks react to 
fair and take part in its activities 
largely according to their worth to 
their various communities and value 
to the county of their residence.

The County Pair, as one of America’s 
greatest institutions for social enjoy
ment, fraternizing, entertainment and 
educational benefit, wide publicity to 
a given area, is here to stay. Its shadow 
will ever lengthen. Its possibilities will 
forever increase. Its patronage will 
grow larger. Its benefits will be con
stantly magnified. There will always be 
leaders to continue sponsoring it and 
there will be other thousands who will 
regularly attend.

A Soil Conservation 
Bill Drafted By The

St. Representatives
% •• ••

W. G. Kennedy, George Damron and 
Ves Garner attended a \ery important 
meeting of the Texas Soil and Water 
Conservation association Held at 
Brownwood last week, the principal 
purpose being to draft a conservation 
bill for the state which would be 
acceptable by the Federal government 
and at the same time meet approval of 
majority members of this state legis
lature to become a law.

Commenting upoi* the deliberation of 
delegates at this meeting Judge Ken
nedy stated after several tentative bills 
had been submitted, the fine points of 
each were taken out and embodied in 

bill which was finally unanimously 
agreed upon about four o'clock in the 
morning. This bill, it is said, with the 
exception of a few minor details, meets 
approval of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture,

The meeting was largely attended by 
members of various state organizations, 
publishers of several farm journals and 
other newspapers, prominent farmers 
and other interested citizens.

it isjicped by delegates attending if 
the special session of the Texas legis
lature can quickly clear th f  docket of 
tax measures which Governor Allred In
sists must be settled, that the proposed 
soil and water conservation bill may 
be given favorable consideration be
fore adjournment Is taken.

Pocket Edition of Europe 
• Little Belgium, not as large as 
Maryland, claims to be the pocket 
edition of Europe. Within its less 
than 12,000 square miles can be 
seen famous battlefie! !.s. ancient 
churches, castles, medieval houses, 
spas, and vast forests.

INDIRECT EMPLOYMENT 
A N A

The indirect employment provided 
by manufacturing industry Is equally 

Important as direct employment. 
50,000 food manufacturing establish
ments, for example, buy raw materials 
from some 6,000,000 farmers and 75,000 
fishermen! provide business for 45,000 
wholesale establishments and approxi
mately 500,000 retailers of food pro^ 
ducts.

NEW JOBS CREATED
s  %

Jobs in America have increased fast
er than a swiftly growing population. 
Since 1879, eighteen new manufactur
ing industries alone have created, di
rectly and Indirectly, an estimated 10,- 
000,000 new Jobs.

WORK WEEK SHORTER 
A A A

The average work week hi manufac
turing Industry has declined from 60 
hours a week in 1890 to slightly more 
than 40 hours a week today.

i
Buy it in Muleshoe.

In 1880 a 30 car freight train of the 
Kansas-Pacific Railroad started on a 
trip and no trace of the train or its 
crew was ever found. A flood or a land
slide were blamed.

Whiskers may be coming back In 
fashion with the probability that they 
will be better taken care of than ever
before.

Feed poisoning In live stock usually 
occurs in the spring.

GIN WITH
Mew Ribs 
New Saws Throughout 
A ll Machinery Has been 

Completely Overhauled
HONESTY

SERVICE
CONFIDENCE

BURROW
GIN COMPANY

GRAHAM CHANDLER, Manager, Muleshoe, Texas

GREATEST OF ALL FORD
USED 
CAR 

SALES!B s
E N T I R E  S T O C K S  

A T T R A C T I V E L Y  P R I C E D !
All makes and models of Used 
Cars are included in this big 
annual Ford Dealer Clear
ance. They are attractively 
priced for immediate sale, in 
plain figures. It’s your chance 
o f the year to drive a bargain.

G U A R A N T E E D  R & G  
V A L U E S  IN C L U D E D !

Many of there <ar»areR&G Values 
—  Renewed and Guaranteed . . .  
100%*atl»factlonorl00%refundl

L O T S  O F  G O O D  

T R U C K S
and Commercial Cars. Many 
sizes and body types . . . 
many with R & G Guaran
tee. A good truck is a ffcood 
m on ey -m ak er. C om e in , 
and select one that’ s right 
in every way for your needs!

Seer nr u RD D E A L E R  TO D A Y
SEE OUR LINE 
GOOD USED CARS 

WHILE HERE
1933 CHEVROLET Coach SfOb
repainted, practically new tires, motor in 
good condition.

1936 FORD PICKUP m e
R & G Used Car

1934 FORD V-8 Truck, 157-in.
wheelbase Priced Right

1934 CHEVROLET master 

1934 FORD 4-door Sedan, SQCfl
Square Deal Used Car, good paint and tires aIU

Also, a few cheaper used Chev
rolet Cars and Trucks.

If you are in the market for a Used Car with thousands of 
miles of satisfactory service in them, it will pay you to investi
gate our line!

MOTOR CO.

I


